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G EN EV A. Switzerland (UPI) 
- The United States and the 
Sovtet Union began talks Monday 
on limiting nuclear weapons in 
Europe by agreeing that the 
"very high stakes" involved de· 
mund the negotiations be kept 
secret. 

"We want these talks to sue· 
ceed." veteran U.S. arms control 
negotiator P.aul H. Nitze said af
Ler opening the first U.S.·Soviet 
arms talks in more than two 
years. But in Washington. 
Secretary of State Alexander 
Halg wa~ned that the success of 
the talks dep nded on NATO's 
continued resolve to produce and 
deploy Pershing II and cruise 
missiles in Europe. 

"These preparations are the 
incentive that brought the 
Soviets to the negotiations and 
tha t will encourage them now to 
take a serious position." Haig 
said In a radio broadcast to 
Western Europe. 

In Moscow. the Kremlin said in 
a statement it welcomed the 
renewal of arms talks with the 
United States but would not 
allow the United Stales to gain a 
military advantage througb the 
negotiations. 

NITZE AND CHIEF Soviet 
delegate Yuli A. Kvitsinsky 
agreed on the need for strict con
fidentiality during a private 90-
minute opening meeting. 

They aiso fixed a first working 
session between full delegations 
[or 'tuesday morning. 

"We have concurred that the 
details of the negotiations must 
be kept Inside the negotiating 
rooms." Nitze said in a brief 
statement seen and approved 
beforehand by Kvitsinsky. 

"Since the stakes are very high 
for all of us. J ask you to help us 
maintain an atmosphere in which 
we achieve concrete results, " 
Nitze said in asking for news 
media understanding. 

" It is only by mutual respect 
for the confidentiality of these 
proceedings that we can hope to 
look at the hard issues which 
divide us , and to search for solu
tions that will assure security 
and reduce tensions." the 74-
year-old U.S. negotiator said. 

NITZE MET with Kvitsinsky, 
who is 45 and an expert on Euro
pean affairs , at the Soviet 
diplomatic mission. The two men 
stood outside for three minutes 
in the falling snow, laughing at 
repea ted requests from 
photographers to shake hands, 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The govern
ment's leading economic indicators 
dropped 1.8 percent last month . the 
Commerce Department reported Mon
day - a grim economic weather 
foreca~t 'of still more unemployment 
and l>usiness setbacks , 

The Commerce Department said Oc
tober's decline completed the first con· 
secutive three-month string of losses 
for the composite index since the one 
that pointed to last year's recession . 

In a separate report Monday. the 
department said the nation 's trade 
deficit (or October grew to $5.3 billion. 
It was the third month this year of a 
trade deficit above $5 billion. leading 
departmcnt experts to predict a year
end tolal of "several billions" beyond 

Crafty Claus 

last year's $36.4 billion deficit. 
Total exports, upon which one of 

every eight American manufacturing 
jobs depends. were down 3.1 percent to 
$19 billion. while imports were up 9.4 
percent to $24.3 billion. 

The drop in the leading indica tors 
"points to further moderate weakness 
in the economy." said Robert Ortner. 
the Commerce Department's chief 
economist. "The layoff rate accounted 
f~r about 40 percent of it... . 

ANOTHER ECONOMIST, Allen 
Sinai, vice president of the private 
forecasting firm Data Resources Inc .. 
said the figure "$uggests we have 
another three to five months of the 
recession to go." 

Sinai said the past three months of 
declines show " it's going to be a good
sized recession." Buthe added, "At the 
same time, there is nothing in the last 
three months of indicators that would 
make me panicky about a major 
collapse in the economy." 

The composite index of leading 
economic indicators for October. set at 
128.1 percent of the 1967 figure, is 
designed to forecast economic trends 
in the next several weeks to months. 

Led downward by the layoff rate, 
live other components also declined : 
building permits, new orders adjusted 
for inrJation, the pace of deliveries, 
contracts and orders for plant and 
equipment. and changes in total liquid 
assets. 

Tuesday 's first full working 
session between the 20-member 
U.S. and 34-member Soviet 
delegations was to be held at the 
U.S. delegation offices with sub
sequent sessions to take place on 
an alternating basis between the 
two buildings. A m.n Idenllfled only .1 "S.nl. Claul" apenl mosl of 

MondlY IlIlI'noon on thl upper level of The Old Clpltol 
Clntll' lhopplng mill building Ind painting to,., Ind wk
Ing time out to llaten to chlldren'l Chrlltmaa wlahel. 

lIy Miry SchuYIr 
Sta" Writer 

crowd in the Union Main Lounge. 
The "Messiah of LSD" re-created his 

conception and birth, as best he could, 
The drug guru of the 1960s who told on a stage with TV camera lights in his 

Americans to turn on, tune in and drop face. to disprove "the comic book 
out, told UI students Monday night that called The Old Testament Bible. , 
he Is a "scientific optimist" who ad-
vocates drugs "1,000 percent," but Is . '" SPENT many, many happy hours 
not concerned with their legalization , re-creating this event," he said. 

"About the theory: take acid; According to Leary, the apple that 
everything will work out. Well , it's was part of the first original sin in the 

I true, but never mind," said Timothy Garden of Eden ~hich he says was 
Leary, 61, a psychologist and father of regulated by the Food and Drug Ad
lhe psychedelic drug movement of the ministration), was the first original 
19tIOs. I , drug. The biblical legend was based 

Leary laughed and joked his way "on the original narcotics bust. 
through his explanation of the current " I don't think that that's the kind of 
drug movement - "the higher you are, blueprint that will take us into the 21st 
the safer you are" - and tbe century," he said. . 
propaganda put out by religious Citing "amoeba theologists," Leary 
theologians. said the world began accidently at a 

"I ~now U's out of fashion right now party with, "methane molecules in the 
~ut it's my function to attempt to send pre·slime" who "invited hydrogen 
you signals that will lead to chance boys and oXYlen girls . And they all 
'Maves in your brain that will lead to began to copulate. Isn't that funky? . The Deily lOwan/Dirk VanOerwerklf 
mutations," Leary told a capacity . See Leery, page 6 Tlmoth, L..-,: AdYocaIeIdrugi -1,000 percent.-

"WHAT IS happening now is that the 
. labor market is deteriorating very 
rapidly and the orders have pretty 
much collapsed," Sinai said. "We'll 
have slow income growth in the coming 
months and that slow income growth 
has to translate into weak consump
tion," 

Four of the 10 available indicators 
improved somewhat: average 
workweek, crude materials prices. 
money supply and stock prices. 

"What we 've already seen in the 
slowing inflation rate and a sharp drop 
in interest rates suggests we are begin
ning to lay the groundwork for an even· 
tual upturn ," Ortner said. "Gross 
national product will be down this 
quarter and there should probably be 

another small decline in the first quar
ter. " 

Then. Ortner said, "The economy 
shou.ld begin to pick up in spring." 

THE BALANCE of trade, in deficit 
since late 1975. reflected exports 
weak.ened by a stronger dollar, which 
renders America'h-made goods less 
compehtive overseas. 

At the same time, the American 
economy has not lost its appetite for 
imported goods to the extent many ex
perts expected in view of the slumping 
economy. 

The volume and cost of Japanese im
ports. mostly a utos, increased in Oc· 
tober and the deficit in trade with 
Japan climbed to $2.1 billion. 

Bowl tickets 
assured to 
st~dent reps 
By Jackl. Baylor 
Staff Writer 

In exchange for keeping the UI stu
dent Rose Bowl tour running smoothly 
in Pasadena, Calif .. approximately 30 
UI student government leaders will go 
on the tour - with expenses paid. 

According to Frank Robinson , tour 
manager from the Washington, D.C., 
agency that IS coordinating the U' 
tours, It is traditional to send "student 
tour aides" to do "a lot of work" to en· 
sure that customers are satisfied. 

VI Student Senate President Tim 
Dickson said Monday from Pasadena, 
"It's not a free trip. We have a lot of 
administrative duties." 

Dickson and Eddie Peters, associate 
director of the UI Alumni Association, 
were in Pasadena Monday to finalize 
plans for their group's tour packages. 

DICKSON SAID the student govern
ment leaders wlll help with crowd con· 
trol, provide information services and 
direct people. 

One tour seat out of every SO sold by 
the senate will be available Cor student 
government representatives. There 
are approximately 1.500 student tour 
seats available. 

Dickson said the seats will be 
"spread out among student govern
ment leaders." Students will be ap-

pointed by the senate on a priority 
basis at its meeting Thursday. A staff 
person from the UI Student Activities 
Center and a physician from the UI 
Student Health Center will be top 
priorities, Dickson said. 

PRESIDENTS OF student groups 
such as the senate. Collegiate Associa
tions Council, Associated Residence 
Halls, Interfraternity Council, Pan
hellenic Council, Black Student Union 
and the Chicano/ Native American Stu· 
dent Union will be second priority. he 
said. 

Dickson said he will recommend to 
the senate that any extra spaces be 
given to senate committee chairper
son and senate commls ion dir4!Ctors. 

Peters said Monday from Pasadena 
that alumni association staff members 
will also receive paid expenses to the 
Ro e Bowl to maIntain its tour. "We 
will be on duty 24 hour a day," he said. 
The staff members ' jobs will be 
similar to student government leaders' 
jobs. 

THE $913 association tour is 
available to staff, faculty. alumni and 
the general public on a first-come-flrst· 
served basis in conjunction with the 
ticket priority system set by the 
Athletic Department, Peters said . 

See Tour, page 6 

Firefighters approve 
7.5 percent pay hike 
By Cherlnn Davidian 
St8" Writer 

The Iowa City firefighters' union ap
proved a new contract Monday with the 
city that 'YIII give firefighters a 7.5 per· 
cent pay increase for each of the next 
two years. 

The new contract will take effect 
July 1, 1982, if approved by the Iowa 
City Council , and Assistant City 
Manager Dale Helling said be expects 
the council to approve the contract. 
The mayor must then sign the con
tract. he said. 

The pay increase will mean that the 
highest paid firefighters will receive a 

, salary increase from $19,044 to $20,472 
next year, reaching $22,007 the follow
ing year. 

The other major change in the new 
contract is a $1 increase per month in 
parking fees paid by firefighters for 
city parking stickers, said Nate 
Hopkins, negotiator for tbe Iowa City 
Association of Professional Fire 
Fighters Local 610. The fire depart
ment currently pays $60 annually for 
each of 10 parking stickers that allow 
firefighters to park in the Civic Center 

I Inside 
I 

Diamonds ar. foreyer 
The colloquialisms surrounding 
diamonds leave many questions 
unanswered for people who want to 
buy jewelry. Mark Ginsberg wants 
to belp answer some of those 
questions ............................... page 5 . . 

, 

parking lot. 

NEGOTIATORS for the city and the 
firefighters' union had reached a tem
porary agreement 00 the contract Nov. 
18 after both sides began submitting 
proposals Oct. 6. 

Union representatives for the 
firefighters had earlier requested a 9 
percent across-the-board pay increase. 
Union proposals released Oct. 6 also in· 
cluded additional pay increase re
quests - 4 percent for housing inspec
tion work, 2.4 percent for vehicular and 
security patrols, 1.6 percent for clerk· 
typist work and 1.4 percent for com
puter operations. 

Hopkins said he was glad the con
tract was approved . "You're never 
really sure it's going to be ratified" 
before the ballots are counted, he said. 

The firefighters' union is retaining a 
mediator "for our own protection" un· 
til the council votes on the agreement, 
he said. 

Helling said in the past four years, 
only last year's contract settlement 
had to be reached through arbitration. 

See Contract, page 6 

I ~r 

W.ather 
The weather staff is holding a 
benefit to belp Nancy buy fuzzy 
toilet seat covers for the White 
House. Sendyourdonation and we'lJ 
send you snow and hip in the ... 
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. Briefly 
Europeans to be In force 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 
and Israel agreed Monday on minor changes in 
language that will permit the participation of 
four European countries in a multinational 
peacekeeping force in the Sinai. 

Israeli sources said minor changes in 
language suggested by the Israeli Cabinet on 
Sunday were approved by Haig and will make 
it possible for Israel to accept the participa
tion of Britain , France, Italy and the 
Netherlands. 

U.S., Israel sign agreement 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Israel and the 

United States agreed Monday on a 
memorandum of understanding that lays the 
basis for military cooperation between the two 
countries wHile limiting it to meeting any 
Soviet threat from outside the Middle East. 

"It was what we sought,' ; Israeli Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon told reporters following 
a five-hour me~ting with Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger and other U.S. military 
officials. 

Nixon payment questioned 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Several plainly 

irritated Supreme Court justices bore in 
Monday on a payment Richard Nixon made to 
head off a damage suit that is now the center 
of an immunity controversy before the higb 
court. 

The case involves former Pentagon 
whistleblower A. Ernest Fitzgerald, who filed 
a $3.5-million-{jamage suit against Nixon on 
grounds he was improperly fired 12 years ago. 

Williams trial to be delayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

leadershi p decided Monday to postpone the 
trial of Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., who 
faces expulsion because of his Abscam 
conviction . The Senate trial had been 
scheduled to start Thursday. 

Republican leader Howard Baker and 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd agreed on the 
postponement in midafternoon, UPI learned. . ' 
Court rejects girl's appeal 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A unanimous 
Supreme Court refused Monday to get involved 
in a sex-and-sports dispute, leaving intact a 
ruling that allows schools to keep some boys 
and girls' athletic teams "separate but equal." 

Bringing the unsuccessful appeal was 4-foot-
11 Karen O'Connor, who argued she was being 
discriminated against by school offic!ials who 
would not let her play basketball on the sixtb
grade boys' team at a suburban Chicago school. 

Casey report action seen 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe Senate 

Intelligence Committee Monday debated rival 
drafts of a final report on whether William 
Casey's business dealings should disqualify 
him from running the CIA and put off a 
decision for 24 hours. 

Acting chairman Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
refused to characterize the committee's 
tentative feeling and refused to say whether 
there were disagreements. But he said he 
expected the fina I report to be unanimous. 

, Radio, TV debate dropped 
WASHINGTON' (UPI) - Majority leader 

Howard Baker Monday shelved consideration 
until next year of a proposal to permit live 
radio and television coverage of the Senate. 

Baker said the Senate's "agenda is 
overflowing" and the proposal "should be 
judged without pressure of the clock." 

Marathon takeover blocked 
CLEVELAND <UPI) - A federal judge 

Monday temporarily blocked Mobil Oil's 
attempted takeover of the Marathon Oil Co., 
saying it would violate federal antitrust laws. 

U.S. District Judge John Manos issued a 
preliminary injunction following five days of 
hearings during which attorneys for the two 
firms squared off over Marathon's contention 
that the proposed merger would reduce 
competition in the industry. 

Quoted ... 
I don 't think that we have a crisis there ... I 

think we'll manage. 
- Sheila Tate, Nancy Reagan 's press 

secretary, commenting on the White House 
tablecloth situation. See story page 7. 

Postscripts 
Events 

A Ptlnll dltc:ulllon on Atrlcan writing will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. In Room 304 EPB. 

The Unl,erally Lecture Comml"" will meet at 
3:45 p.m. In the Union Wisconsin Room. 

J. Rlchll,d Wilmeth, Sociology professor, will 
speak to the Freshman Pilot Class on "Intellectual 
Life Outside the Classroom" at 4:30 p.m. In 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Bel" Hronek will present a trumpet recllal at 
5: 15 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

The Fine ArtI Council will meet al 6:30 p.m. in 
the Union Grant Wood Room. 

An Eneroy Seminar sponsorea by lhe Iowa 
Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition will be held at 6:30 
p.m, in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

Tile Bleck Student Union will meet at the Alro
American Cultural Center at 7 p.m. 

Karat ... Renc:kllorf, John F. Murray lecturer 
Irom the University 01 Hamburg In West Germany, 
will discuss "TeleviSion News: Contours of the 
Active Audience " at 7 p.m. In Room 106 Gilmore 
Hall. A reception follows. 

Dr. Gary IIocItrberg will preMnt "The Scope of 
the Delivery 01 Physical Therapy Care: Circa 1890" 
It 7 p.m. In Room E331 01 UI Hospitals. 

The AAUP executive Committee will meet In the 
Union Wisconsin Room at 7:30 p.m. 

The UI SkI Team/Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

A ... ldIuIu will preHnt I reading at 8 p.m. In 
the Jones Commons, N300 Lindquist Center. 

A !'Mdl,. will be given by George Skourtla Ind 
Ersl Sotlropoulou at 8 p.m . • t Selected Work. 
Bookstore, 610 S. Dubuque 51. 

Reagen bu~get to ease finances 
may cut 300 state jobs, services 

DES MOlNES (UPI) - Iowa Social Ser
vices Commissioner Michael Reagen Sun
day unveiled the "most painful and con
troversial budget" he said he has ever 
prepared - one that may cost 300 state em
ployees their jobs. 

Reagen said the department, at Its 
current level of service, will finish the 
current fiscal year endiag June 30 with a 
$B.5-million deficit and fiscal 1982 with a 
$36-million debt. 

To ease the department's financial situa
tion, Reagen has proposed "massive and 
profound" changes aimed mainly at the 
state's corrections system, Medicaid and 
Title XX services. 

"It's simply a case of needing money 
when there isn't any, " he said. 

"This is probably the most painful and 
controversial budget I'm sure in Iowa that 
the Department of Social Services of the 
Commission has ever recommended," he 

said. 
REAGEN HAS RECOMMENDED 

revamping the corrections system by mov
ing the Women's Reformatory from 
Rockwell City to Mitchellville, then 
renovating the reformatory into a lOO-bed 
facility for men. He also recommends re
opening the Luster Heights minimum 
security camp. 

These changes would cost the state $4.5 
million over the next two years, he I8.id. 

For Title XX services - primarily 
homemaker semCles to the elderly and 
daycare services - Reagen recommended 
much stiffer eligibility guidelines. This 
change would cut $1 million from this 
year's budget, he said. 

In Medicaid, he proposed major reduc
tions in optional services, such as psy
chological or chiropractic care - a cut of $2 
million from the fiscal 1981 budget. 

EVEN WITH these cutbacks, Reagen 

said the department needs another $5 
million to make ends meet this year , and he 
will seek the funds from the leglslattlre. 

"There's no one who is going to like this," 
Reagen said. "There's no one who is going 
to think that these are good thinss. 

"There are some people who will argue I 
should cut more. In good conscience, I can't 
do that," he said, "and there are other pe0-
ple who think this is too drastic ." 

Reagen has said his budget revision is 
based on the assumption that there will be 
no more federal budget cuts, which he said 
might be an optimistic assumption. 

However, he said his proposal Is a good 
start in addressing the department's budget 
dilemma. • 

The proposal will likely mean thousands 
of Iowans will lose services and force 
culling back about 300 state employees. 

The Council on Social Services will vote 
on Reagen 's budget proposal Tuesday. 

The Rocky 
Boot 
for Iowa winters 

- Very light weight ~~~ 
- Cortex· or Cordura "-

w/leather uppers 
- Vibram Lug soles 
- Rrmovable inner soles 

$59,00 
• $74,00 

"Gorlfll modtI 
I, w.ttrpr«I/ ' 

yet brf'Ih.b~ 

Ray opposes sales tax increase, 
says state can 'get by' without it 

women's 
SPOltts 
campa~ 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A long-time oppo
nent of tax increases, Gov. Robert D. Ray 
emphasized Monday the state could "get 
by" without raising sales taxes to 4 percent 
next year. 

But Ray refused to discuss whether he 
would veto a sales tax hike bill if the 1982 
Iowa Legislature succeeds in passing one. 

"I don't want to see us increase taxes," 
said Ray. "I've said there may come a time 
when we may have to raise taxes but as 
long as we can get by without raising taxes 
that's what we ought to do." 

Ray said discussions on tax increases sur
face in the legislature "whenever there's 
not enough money to do everything those in 

the legislature want to do." He sidestepped 
questions about a possible backlash by 
voters In the 1982 election against those who 
favored a tax increase. 

"RAISING TAXES isn't a very popular 
thing to dO," he said. "I believe it should 
not be easy to ever raise taxes." 

The Legislative Fiscal Bureau said the 3 
percent sales taxes generated $402.5 million 
in revenue during the 1981 fiscal year, 
which ended June 30. Sales taxes are es
timated at $422.7 million next year. An ad
ditional $140.9 million 'Would be g~nerated if 
the taxes are increased by one penny per 
dollar . 

Ray insisted there are virtually no con.di-

tions under which he would approve a sales 
tax increase. 

1-J19-J51-111M 

M-F 9:30-9:00; SIt. 9:30-6'00; Sun. Noon-5:00 

On a related subject, Ray said the state .= •• ;;iiiiiiiiiiii •• iiiiiiiii=_ 
probably will not have enough money to 
finance all the Social Services programs 
slated to lose federal money, despite a pro
jected surplus of about $25 million by the 
end of the fiscal year. 

"We 'll be evaluating that from now until 
the first part of January," said Ray of 
recommendations for Social Services 
programs. "I don 't know if we're going to 
have all the money to keep all the programs 
rolling as in the past. " 

Ray said more federal budget cuts are ex
pected in the future . 
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EARN 

on an ALL·SAVERS 
CERTIFICATE 

Bridge owners charged $266,000 
~ $500 minimum 

~ One-year term 

~ Fully guaranteed· 
ROCK ISLAND, Ill. (UPI) - The owners 

of a railroad bridge that collapsed and 
blocked barge traffic on the Mississippi 
River for a week in July have been issued a 
bill for more than $266,000, a government 
attorney said Monday. 

Macomb, Ill. Grove pleaded innocent to ar
son charges and is awaiting trial in Mercer 
County Circui t Court. 

compromise.' , 
CRANE DISPUTED claims of innocence 

by the bridge owners, who have repeatedly 
said their small company cannot afford to 
pay for the cleanup effort and their firm 
was not at fault in the accident. 

~ Yields 70% of the average yield 
as determined by the most 
recent auction of 52-week 
U.S. Treasury Bills 

TWO OTHER YOUTHS, Christopher A. 

Thomas F. Crane, district counsel for the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, said a bill 
was mailed to Trans-Action Associates Inc. 
of Joliet, Ill. , and four teenagers who 
allegedly caused the June 30 collapse by 
setting a fire on the bridge. 

Johnson, 18, Macomb, and David San
tamaria, 17, pleaded innocent to concealing 
a fugitive . The fourth person is a juvenile. "The U.S. Coast Guard had notified the 

owner of the bridge as early as 1979 of 
numerous incidents of vandalism at tbe 
bridge," Crane said. "But, despite these 
previous warnings, the bridge owner took 
no reasonable measures, such as guards or 
fences, to prevent trespassing or van
dalism. 

Crane, who will file suit in federal court if 
the damages are not paid within 30 days, 
said the government expects only one lump
sum payment but sent the entire $266,454.88 
bill to all of the individuals involved. 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

338-9443 
Crane said the Corps of Engineers had to 

remove the fa~len 4OO-tOIl bridge span near 
Keithsburg, Ill. , after Trans-Action 
Associates refused to do so, despite the 
firm's responsibility under the River and 
Harbor Act of 1899. 

, "We don't care what they do (to pay the 
bill )," he said. "Tbe procedure in legal 
cases is to send the whole bill to each one. 
All we expect is payment of the full amount 
- nothing more. 

"This is counter to the owner's assertion 
that he is not responsible for the bridge fall
ing into the river. The point is he did in fact 
do something wrong. He was well aware of 
instances of vandalism long before this oc
curred." 

._--....., .. _ ... __ ... 
.Al-s...,. CMMicMH.,. f>IOItCtN lIP 10 , ""'""'" fII J 10,000 br'" 

One of the teenagers named on the Corps 
of Engineers bill is Alan C. Grove, 18, of 

"Generally what occurs in a case like this 
is if any of them have insurance or assets at 
risk, they might get together and offer a 

lNousrllAt lo.tN THIWT OUA!UNT,( co,,~ .... ncw 01 ()w" • 
"",.. COrI1XIfWM. ~M ~ N SUI, of lb ... M ... ..., ,u.StllM 
CoIfIfo<_ ........ _«<1 '" ... _ 01_ 

JOINING lltE AJUN( RESERVE 
WONT INTERFERE WITH COLLECE. 

In lh( Army Reserve's Splil Training Program, you can 
splil basic and advanced individuallraining into IWO cons(cU
liv( summers. You'll (arn full Army pay during lh( summers 
away plus Reserve pay dUring lhe r(51 of lh( y(ar. For more 
delails, call your local unit. SFC Jim Dickerson 337-6404 
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ntEARMY RESERVE. 
PART OF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRIDE. 
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Texas Instruments 

~~ 
lowl M.moriol Union .... Store 

open 8-8 Mon-~rl, 8-5 Sat. 

The University of Iowa Student Senate sponsored 

1981-82 Student 

ROSE BOWL TOUR 
Cost: $620 Cedar Rapids or Des Moines Departure 

Inclusive features: 
• Round trip charter air transportation from Cedar Rapids or Des 

Moines to Los Angeles. 
• 6 nights accomodations at the deluxe Hyatt House at Los 

Angeles International Airport (or similar). 
• Accomodations based on 3 or 4 persons per room 
• Round trip transfers from airport to hotel including luggage 

transfers to room. 
• Spedal offidal pep rally at the hotel 
• Game day package includes transportation to the parade and 

game, parade seat, deluxe box lunch, and Game Ticket.· 
• New Year's Eve Party-bands, favors, noise-makers. 

The Rose Bowl Tour Office, Hawkeye Rm, IMU 
Tour Sales Schedule: 
Mon., Nov. 23 
Tues., Nov. 24 
Mon., Nov. 30-Fri., Dec. 4 
Mon., Dec. 7 -Thurs. Dec. 10 

11.am-6pm 
9am-6pm 

9 am-6 pm daily 
9 am-6 pm daily 

Special Rose Bowl Phone: 353·6709 
SAlES CLOSE DEC. 10. 6 pm 

"Garno Ilcktt ocquitrion .ubject 10 Iott~ry boMd on Alhl.1Ic Dopar...,1 IIck.I polky. Priority Ilvl1I to Itudtnl '"10ft tkktt hold.n. If 
av.ilable, addltioNl lick ... wID be aold CI"''''Ity "I1.IINd lidttt hoidtll, ,ubject to Iottlty. 

StudtnllmaY'ian up (or the lour, or may PUKIaH Ilckd .pp!ic.1iana .llh. Athlelic offlet bUIIdIIll, bu, no, both. Th. Itudonl IIInllll 
up for the tour will be pUctd In the pntr.1 ,"""1 IIcktllotltry. Tickd purclNl" munds, or I1ItI .. lour rtfuntl. will lit ... UabIo 10 thoM 
nollCquirilll' Iick.l. To pll(' a na ... In Ihe .tudtnllolltry, '1IIc!tn, toIIr purth_ ." .. t be iliad, ",lor 10 6 ptft, o.e. Z. AcIdltlollaltour 
..... wiU "",linu. unlll o.e, 10, • pm. 
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VI Hospitals' new use of a 
solves blood clots in coronary 
help put a clamp on the nation 
killer - heart attacks, 

William Witterholl, 46, , 
Iowa. recently became the 
first pati~nt to receive the n' 
01 lhe drug streptokinase. 

Wltterholt was taken 10 
Irom Mercy Health Center ir 
Nov. 10. The drug was admir 
six hours after the onset of I 

dis olving a blood clot in hi 
tery that had blocked the 
his heart. 

THE DR G has been 
only recently has it 
emergency ituations. 
leWIS. chief of Science I 
National Heart. Lung and 
Bethesda . Maryland. 

The new application of 
volves directly injecting 
'ca theter - a long, hollow 
01 the clot, Lewis said in a 
view Monday. 

"Before. it was put into 
eulalion and you would 

Power 
while, 
By Mary Tabor 
Special to The Da,ly Iowan 

The pumpman steps by 
walking over teel grates 
toward a clock in the 
Plant. 

The clock reads 7: 59 : 30. 
Besgrove pushes a button 
under the clock . After 
releases it. A valve opens 
up a pipe. A whistle cuts 
ing and Iowa City knows 

The whistle is an Iowa 
is a part of many 

"I think it's been 
Marshall Stewart, Ul 
visor. 

Duane ollsch, UI 
lor. said the whistle has 
Ih~t he doesn't know its 

"It's always been 
why." he said 

UI ARCHIVES report 
lie blast sounded in 
steel whistle was 

That year, The Daily 
the new whistle made 
"nexl to impossible." 

The button system 
switched over to 
wiring ... Frankly, I 
pense when thi does 

Iowa Ci ty residents 
day through Saturda 
p.m. and 5 p.m. In 
however, there have 
silence. 

A few years ago, 
that lhe whistle inter 
woke them. The UI 
received so many 
dered the whistle 

BUT OTHER 1'1'1"1'7'''' 

they depended on the 
schedule their day. So 
again and, except for 
memory. has been 
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UI Hospitals' new use of a drug that dis
solves blood clots in coronary arteries may 
help put a clamp on the nation's number one 
killer - heart attacks. 

William Witlerholt, 46, or Dyersville, 
Iowa , recently became the Ul Hospital 's 
first pati\!nt to receive the new application 
01 the drug streptokinase. 

Witterholt was taken to VI Hospitals 
from Mercy Health Center in Dyersville on 
Nov. 10. The drug was administered to him 
si~ hours arter the onset of a heart attack, 
dissolving a blood clot in his coronary ar
tery thaI had blocked the flow or blood to 
his heart. 

THE DRUG has been used beforc. but 
only recently has it been applied in 
emergency situations. according to Howard 
Lewis. chief of Science Information at the 
National Heart. Lung and Blood Institute in 
Bethesda. Maryland. 

The new application of streptokinase in
.volves directly injecting the drug through a 
catheter - a long, hollow tube - at the point 
of the clot. Lewis said in a telephone- inter
view Monday. 

"Before. it was put into the patient's cir
culation and you would hope it gets to the 
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artery," he said. 
Dr. Carl White, a UI associate professor 

of internal medicine who assisted with the 
procedure. called the new use of the drug 
.. the most exciting therapeutic develop
ment in the cardiology field in the last 15 
years. 

"THIS IS THE beginning of a new era of 
limiting the amount of heart tissue damage 
from heart attacks." he said. 

til Hospital approval three weeks ago of 
direct use of the drug in coronary arteries 
will not necessarily prevent heart attacks 
but WIll limit the extent or tissue damage 
caused by attacks . White said Monday. 

Timing is the critical issue in the use of 
the drug. he said. He said there is a limited 
amount of time. usually six to eight hours, 
before the heart tissue damage is irreversi
ble. 

" II we can get the artery open and blood 
flowing within three hours or the heart at
tack. we can save 65-70 percent or the mus
cle that otherwise would have died ," he 
said. 

THE PROCEDURE has been attempted 
once at VI Hospitals since it was used ror 
Witterholt. but was unsuccessful because 
the patient did not arrive at the hospitals in 
time . Dr . David Ferguson, another 

aSSisting physician said Monday. 
The average time from the onset of 

symptoms to a patient's arrival for cardiac 
catheterization is rour to six hours, White 
said. "For optimal use, we'll have to im-
prove on that. ·· United w.y upportS 

The arrival time can be improved, "even • wid. range 01 human aorvice 
~encies-ch.ritift; we ,II know 

in rural areas like Iowa," with the use of but .1"" I ... w.U·kn."'" 
Air Care Emergency Helicopter Service organluuon. whicll oI.horwile 

mi.hL _ ... the not'ded 
and if patients report to their physician im- linante!! to """.y on their 
mediately when they experience heart at- good ".rIt. 
tack symptoms. he said. 10 

In a telephone interview from his home 
Monday. Witterholl said he was "doing fine 
so far. I feel great. I don't have any chest 
pains." lJnlt.d1lv.y 

w ..... Ike to ..... aM toaa. ............ 
for ... 8paManIdp of tM voa.,baD 

MAMmoN: 

T. Galaxy 
MacDonalds Dispensary 
Iowa State Bank & Trust 
First National Bank 
Zephyr Copies 
KTOFRadio 
Hawkeye Wholesale 

Grocery Co. Inc. 
Colonial Baking Co. 
Sand roads Orchard 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Coca-Cola 
Burger King 

House of Subs 
Happy Joes 
Mc Donalds 
Valley Produce Inc. 
Fairchilds Fine Foods 
Provident Book Store 
Eagles 
Hy-Vee 
Randalls 
Tole Treasures

Bettendorf, Iowa 
Country Kitchen 
Dickey'S Save-a-Lot 

He said he had the heart attack at the TNnkatoyau.lt-u. 
Mercy Health Center in Dyersville after he 1 __ ""'_ ... oT_-________ IIII! __________ ... 
had been admitted for chest pains. His doc
tor told him about the drug's new use and 
the need for Quick action "so I told him we 
best get going." 

UI doctors told Witterholt that without 
the injection the massi ve amount of heart 
damage would have incapacitated him. 

"They said I wouldn 't be able to go 
hunting or fishing or anything like that , if I 
survived at all," Witterholt said. He said 
the treatment left him with a minimum 
amount or tissue damage. 

. "I' ll be able to do just about anything I 
could before." he said. 

AnENTION 
ADVERTISERS 
The deadline for placing advertising in our 
Dec. 14 Rose Bowl commemorative edition 

Discount 
Den 

117 E. College 
351-3543 

Mon.-Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9·6 
Sun. 12·5 

----------
Power Plant pumpman whistles 
while, before and 'after you work 

is Thursday, December 3. Rosters, profiles, 
interviews, game preview, season wrap-up, 
color, & more. 
This special section 

will be an expanded 

circulation edition. 

Den Coupon 

Cigarettes 
Cartons 

Reg or King 5" 
100's 5" 

plus tax By Miry Tlbor 
Special to The Daily towan 

The pumpman steps by roaring motors. 
walking over teel grates and around pipes 
toward a clock in the dimly lit VI Power 
Plant. 

The clock reads 7:59 :30. Pumpman Bill 
Besgrove pushes a button on a control box 
under the clock . Alter 10 seconds he 
releases it. A valve opens and steam rushes 
up a 'Pipe. A whistle cuts through the morn
ing and Iowa City knows it's starling time. 

The whistle is an Iowa City tradition and 
is a part of many people's daily routine. 

I Unknown 
campus 

"I thtnk it's been there forever ." said 
Marshall Stewart. VI Power Plant super
visor. 

Duane lollsch. UI Physical Plant direc
tor. said the whistle has blown for so long 
th~t he doesn't know its origins. 

"!t's always been done ; I can 't tell you 
why." he aid . 

UI ARCHIVES report that the first whis
tle blast sounded in 1932. A new stainless 
sleel whistle was installed in 1947. 

That year, The Daily Iowan reported that 
the new whistle made timing mistakes 
"next to impossible." 

The button system now used could be 
switched over to automation with a little 
wiring. "Frankly. I see no need ror that ex
pense when this does the job," Nollsch aid . 

Iowa City residents hear the whistle Mon
day through Saturday at 8 a m., noon, \ 
p.m. and 5 p.m. In the whistle's history. 
however. there have been a rew la pses of 
silence. 

A few years ago, students complained 
that the whistle interrupted studying or 
woke them. The VI business manager 
received so many complaints that he or
dered the whistle quieted. 

BUT OTHER CITIZENS countered that 
they depended on the regular blasts to 
schedule their day. So the whistle blew 
again and, except for an occasional slip or 
memory. has been blowing ever since. 

A 5O-YII' trldlllon continues II UI 
phyIIcal plant worker Richerd Hood 
pulllM the button for !he blowing of 

the 5 p,m. whIItIe, 

The Ollty towan/Oirk VanOef_klf 

Larry Swaney, chief operator and utility 
man at the power plant. said that it has 
been his responsibility during the past five 
years to make sure the whistle gets blown 
on time. 

But the purnpman occasionally forgets. 
" He gets razzed a bit , but it's not that big 

a thing; most people never notice it," 
Swaney said. 

Besgrove said that blowing the whistle is 
"just part of my job." He admits forgetting 
the duly a couple of times. "It's not hard to 
forget. but we try pretty hard not to. You 
can be reprimanded ror such a slip, but it 
isn 't considered that 'important," he said. 

The whistle has not always been blown 
just to mark time. For example, Nollsch It will be advertised in 

limIt 1 EXPIres Dec 4, 81 
said he blew the whistle during the 1950s af· the Des Moines Register 
ter Hawkeye football victories. But that 
stopped after too many alarmed citizens and oHered for sale Den Coupon 
called the power plant to find out what the state-wl'de. 
trouble was. Vitamin C 

" When the wind is from the right direc· Don't miss out! 
tion it can be heard a long ways orr," 500 mgm 100's 
Stewart said . Call 353-6201 to 

The power plant is a division of the ROSE BOWL '82 149 
Physical Plant Department and is owned contact your sales rep. Iowa VS. Washington and operated by the Ul. The whistle is also .. ___________________ .. ___ .. Limit 1 Expires De<; 4,81 

blown to warn the city of a tornado or 
nuclear attack, 

It'. 
Bere! 

---------
Den Coupon 

COAST 
Bath Soap 189 
6 Bars 

Limit 6 Bar 
E~plre. Dec 4, 81 

---------Den Coupon 

Puffs 
Tissue 

2ooc;t. 

69¢ 
limIt 2 ~tles Dec. 4, 81 

---------
West Muslc '~ 1981 holiday gilt catalog Is now available. With 16 full 
pages of great mUSical gift Ideas sure to please anyone on your 
shopping list. If you have not received yours , stop In at either of our 2 
locations. to pick upyourcopy,orglveusa call and we'll mall youol1e, 

Den Coupon 

Gillette 
Atra 

.. ' ., . .. 
. . 

. . . . " . . ' 

Razor Blades 

musIc company 
1212 5th St. , Coralville 351-2000 
17051stAve., lowaCity/351-9111 

5's 179 

limit 1 
Expires Dec. 4, 81 

, 
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ROSE BOWL 
FEVER ... 
CATCH ITI 

T-Shirts, 
Glassware, 

etc. 
(While Supplies LaSI) 

.\~ ':: .' '". '." ":
'" '. . : .... \ 'O. .,: 

ROSE ': 
: BOWL . 

' ... 82

,

' ':' . . . . . -. 
• : • . oo' 

:: :. ',. "o'~ l .• ' .. ~.:.,.:4J 

Hours: 
8 am to 8 pm Mon. - Fri. 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday 
Closed Sunday 
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Leary __ 
Continued from page 1 

"If God had intended amoebas to 
grow bones, she would not have made 
calcium illegal ," he said. . 

Attitudes in American society are 
still based on old ideals, Leary said. 
"The 19th century capitalist society 
makes women into some kind of a Hong 
Kong sweatshop. Reproduce , ' 
reproduce. Come on, I was not 
reproduced. I'm an original and you 
are too," he told the audience. 

LEAR,( CALLED himself a 
"cheerleader" for the youth in 
America. ''I'm down here saying 'Rah, 
rah , go, team, go.' 

" My function is to cheer you on and 
sort of make fun of people who make 
you afraid." 

Students in college today are the 
result of the post-World War II baby 
boom and are at an advantage in the in
formation age - the third wave of the 
civilized world's cycle which has gone 
from agricultural to industrial to infor
mational , he said. 

Original Art From thll Anima/lid Film 

ART RESOURCE CENTER 
sponsors 

Tuetday·Thurtday 
December 1·3 

Terrace Lounge 
IMU , 

By special arrangement with 
GALLERY LAINZBERG. Cedar Rapids 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Because college students, with an 
average age of 17-35, are the most 
sophisticated and intelligent age group, 
Leary said they should not accept old 
theories of evolution and science 
without some skepticism. 

The Dally towan/Olrk VanDerwerker 

Llery: "About the theory, tekl eckll Ind everything will work .out. Well, It', trul. but never mind." 

We have an outstanding 
selection of brass gift 
items starting at $2.50. 

" You are the 'we-wa nt-it·now ' 
generation," Leary said. "An adult is 
someone who has stopped growing. 
Someone in final form. 

"IT'S AMUSING that right now you 
have 76 million people running around 

in blue jeans with Gloria Vanderbilt on 
their buttocks," he said. "When. you 
grow up you'll realize the planet Earth 
is a bad neighborhood." 

To rous ing approval from the 
audience, Leary shouted, "You don 't 
want war, do you? Ypu don't want that 
donkey government we have in 
Washington, do you? 

Tou f ______________ C_o_n_t_ln_u_ed_fr_o_m_pa_g_e_1 

The $620 senate tour is available to 
UI students, Dickson said. Game 
tickets are available with the senate 
tour according to the ticket lottery 
system. Students with season tickets 
will have first priority, followed by stu· 
dents without season tickets and stu
dents with season tickets who 
purchased a guest ticket. 

Approximately 2,550 tickets will be 
sold to ill students, according to UI of· 
ficials. 

ROBINSON SAm 503 senate tour 
tickets and about 1,700 association tour 
ticket seats of the 5,000 total seats 
available had been sold as of Monday. 
"I honestly expected them (the tour 
ticket sales ) to go faster," he said. 

But the "confusion and uncertainty" 
surrounding the ticket lottery has dis· 
couraged a lot of people from purchas
ing tour seats, he said. After the ticket 
lottery is over, sales will probably in· 
crease, Robinson said. "I think it's a 

very good deal for everyone concer-
ed " n . 
Both the senate and the association 

tours include round-trip air transporta
tion from Cedar Rapids or Des Moines 
to Los Angeles, hotel accommodations 
for six nights, round-trip transfers 
from the airport to the hotel and 
grandstand parade seats. 

Dickson and Peters both said they 
were impressed with the tours. 

"The place (Hyatt House at Los 
Angeles International Airport where 
students will be staying) is first class 
all t he way ," Dickson said . 
"Everything is great. I don't think they 
(students) will be able to find a 
cheaper way." 

Peters said the tours are organized 
very well. " It ' s pretty exciting. 
There's a lot to see and do." • 

He said people should not be dis
couraged about receiving a seat on the 
tour . "There are plenty of spaces 
available. Everyone can a~ply." 

c:Ol1trClc:t ______________ Co_n_lin_ue_d_fr_om_p_a_Qe_' 

THE NEW WAGE schedul~ for all 
firefighters has been posted , but "they 
won't get their own copies (of the con· 
tract) until after the council votes ," 
Hopkins said . The firefighters' ballots 
listed only the changes from the pre· 
sent contract, he ~id. 

Helling said he did not know what ef
fect the contract ratification would 
have on other city negotiations. "Each 
bargaining effort is a separate thing," 
he said, adding " I would hope it (the 
contract) would a~ least serve as an ex· 
ample (to other unions) that things can 
be worked out" at the bargaining table. 

Current negotiations between the 
city and the Iowa City Police 

Patrolmen 's Association are 
deadlocked after the Nov. 18 bargain· 
ing session. Both sides are at odds over 
the amount of next year's pay increase. 

A union proposal for a 10.8 percent 
pay increase was rejected by city 
negotiators who had offered police a 3 
percent pay increase. City negotiators 
said increased rtgular pay raises and 
city·provided health insurance will , in 
effect, give the police a 5.6 percent 
raise. Police negotiators said they do 
not consider the increased benefits a 
raise, saying they cannot control 
health insurance prices and that the 
regular pay increases are not intended 
to compensate for inflation. 

-C:oul1c:iI asked to delCly 
Dodge St. dowl1zol1il1g 

Residents of the 400 and 500 blocks of 
South Dodge Street have petitioned the 
Iowa City Council to place a 
moratorium on con~truction of multi
unit apartment buildings that would 
force the demolition of existing houses. 

Councilor David Perret said the resi
dents are asking that the moratorium 
- which could take up to two months to 
be implemented - be in effect until the 
city zoning plan, which was adopted in 
1978, is implemented .. 

The zoning plan ca lled for downzon· 
ing - reducing the number of residen
tial units allowed in the area - the 
South Dqdge Street neighborhood but 
would not be implemented until next 
year, Larry Baker, 521 S. Dodge St., 
said Monday. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS, with the city 
council and the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, and a determination of 
boundaries and zon ing classifications 

will precede acceptance of the 
moratorium. 

Baker, who igned the petition, said 
the petition was drawn up to "make 
sure the Planning and zoning commis· 
sion is aware of our concern" and to 
encourage a swift clarification of 
down zoning. 

Area residents fear that a trend 
toward multiple-unit housing will ad· 
versely affect the neighborhood. 

.. I have no objections to ,turning the 
older homes into apartments, but the 
neighborhood is not designed for the 
kind of density and the traffic 
problems that would result" from 
apartment buildings, Baker said. 

Baker said that supporters of 
multiple·unit apartments claim that 
apartments increase the area's 
property value. "It raises the value If 
you want to sell your home, but lowers 
the value if you want' to live there." 

,-----------------------------, 
TURN YOUR EXTRA 

TIME INTO 
AN EXTRA INCOME. 

(;01 16 hUUTl'i a n'fonth 10 hpart'~ 
~JlI'nd IIII"he Ann)' K.",,, • . YIIU 
rilll u"r the j,(tJlld l'xtra inl'Jlmr 
,,"U ·III'.1n11ll """rup),,,ur ranHt)' ·~ 
hlld~d Or III bUild Up y"ur ",v 
m~\ nC\' .unl 0,. '"lIpt) I" bIly 
no" .. "r hr.·, huh' ",Ird' Call and 
Illt't'! IlIdil)·.... J\ml\, Wr'-tt"n ' I', 

SFC Jim Olckerson 337·6404 

Can't find the 
information you need? 
Can't separate the good in
formation from the ma .. of 
information you have found? 
• 
Your ability to seek, select and use infor
mation 01 all types lor a variety of pur
poses can De significanlly aided through 
a course developed by the school of 
Library Science expressly for the 
undergraduates. 

SPRING 1982 
21:090 Information Handling 

11:30 MWF 
Burge Classroom 

For further information call: 353· 
3644 or 353·4188. 

"There's no way you can be stopped 
if we can keep the geriatrics in 
Washington from blowing things up ," 
he said. 

"A lot of (bureaucratic ) people don't 
want to know who you are because they 
don't want to know themselves." 

Leary is still as anti-establisbment 
as he was in the 1960s when he resisted 
several drug charges and testified at a 
Supreme Court hearing defending the 
" religious pilgrimage" of LSD . 

Leary is currently lecturing on 
college campuses and writing two 
books on his ex.periences. 

His lecture was sponsored by the Un
iverSity Lecture Committee. 

T.G.l.F. - Thursdays 

in The Daily Iowan 
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ENGINE~RS 
Gulf 011 Corporallon, a major energy company, 
has lob openings for all types 01 gradualing 
engineers who are Interested In bUilding a career 
in crude oil and gas prodUCing operations. 

Duties Include drilling. eqUipmenl Installation 
and maintenance. subsurface reservoir studies. 
economic evaluation of produclOg properties. well 
stimulation and reconditioning , and enhanced oil 
recovery operations. 

Training courses will be prOVided to accelerate 
career developmr;>nt 10 011 and gas prodUCing 
and dnlling operations POSitions are tocated In 
Gull Coast. Mld-Conlinent, Rocky Mountain, and 
West Coast areas .. Excellent employee benefits. 

II you have Interviewed With a Gulf 
RecrUiter or have sent us a resume. thank 
you very much. 11 you have not. please send 
your resume and transcnpt to ' 

J . R. ligon, Jr. 
GULF OIL EXPLORATION 
& PRODUCTION COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1166' 
Pittsburgh PA '5230 

An Equal Opportunity Emplqvp , M F 

COLORADO 

, CHRISTMAS 
for 

INTERNATIONALS 
Dec. 19 • 26, 1981 

-7 days of cross-country skiing, 
skating, hikmg, sightseeing. conver
sations, and informal discussions 

about the meaning of Christmas with 
new friends from all over the world. 

$155 for 7 days 
(partial scholarships'available), 

Call 338·1179 
Sponsored by Geneva Community 

13 S. Dubuque 338-8873 

AFRICAN WRITING TODAY 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE FOODS 

Mon. through Sat. 
7 am to 10 pm 

Sunday 
8am to 8 pm 

HAN EI.KAl:) (Egypt) 

fO..BSI Wifi.FOO (NgOOa) 

~ SEPAMA (s. AIIl::a) 

PETER NAZARETH (Ugcnia) 

ll£SDAY, DEC. 1 
2:30 PM EPB304 

Sponsored bV International Wnting Program 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS 
and 

. FAIRCHILD'S II 
Two Convement Locations 

1006 Melrose Avenue Unlve,sily Helghl s 
105 Easl eurllnglon Iowa C'ly 

FAIRCHILD'S 
II 

Til 2 am 
Thurs .. Fn .. Sat. 

Till Midnight 
Sat - 'lied 

_ ~~~\.IIIl/Jc::==.=~...... ~".-"~t~ 
~ PABST ,. SPECIAL 'hii~ 
::;, BLUE RIBBON ¥ EXPORT '~ "-

• 6 Pack Cans __ 6 Pack Botttes. ~ ~ 
~ $2.29 ~ $1.99 . II!: 
~,& Deposil ' Il ~ .,....M ~ .r • .so.pO~1 ~~ 

~~ ... ~~ Featunng _"',.~~ ... - - . 
• FRESH BAKERY DAtL'I 

.\."IIi'~ .. ' COFFEE BEANS ~,.i,\J.J 
" .~~ ~ ... , .. "1Ii'_4 I RHINELANDER '- ..IVlllA SORRENTO~ 
~ 24·1202. __::;6 LIGHT WINES _ 

, 4.99 It • 25 Ft 02 Botttes ~ 
~ t Ta' & Deposil ~ ~ $1.88 ~ 

~ •• , ~~ii~ 
AD EFFECTIVE THROUGH DEC, 6 

FAIRCHILD'S ... Where we don 't charge for CONVENIENCE 

John F. Murray Lecturer 

Karsten Renckstorf 
Professor at the University of Hamburg, West Germany 

TELEVISION NEWS: 
CONTOURS OF THE -
ACTIVE AUDIENC'E 

Tuesday, December 1, 1981 at 7 pm 
106 Gilmore Hall 

'Reception in Triangle Lounge (IMU) to follow lecture. 
All are Invited 

Sponsored by the School of Journalism and Mass Communications 

" K'I' HI",., 
Staff Writer 

",,,,"dtr to thl Thronl by Vladlrr 
VoInovlc,h. Farrar, Straus and Glrou 
1981 , 357 pages, 

There may J>e funnier writers in U 
y;orld than Vladimir Voinovich, bul 
don't know who they are. Pretender 
t~e Throne, or "The Further Adve 
lures of Private Ivan Chonkin," pic 
up where Voinovich's first novel , T 
Lile And Adventures 01 Private lv, 
()ouin, left off. 

(( you haven 't read the first novi 
lIftich is a belly laugh at the expense 
IheSoviet ystem during World War 
you owe yourself that treat before 
ing on to Pretender. It will help 
up any confusion over the identi 
certain minor characters 
presence is not explained in the 
Pretender's only deficiency is the 
~ a ummary of the first novel. 

Ivan Chonkin. the chubby. 
~ro 01 The Lile and Adventures , 
rlllds him elf in the clutches of 
KGB. He has no idea how much 
hiS presenre in prison causes 
operatives . In scenes 
derived from a mixture of \.a'lcn·'~ 
Marx Brothers skits. Yoinovich 
the convoluted paranoia that 
terizes official Soviet thinking . 
the best way to condemn a man in 
USSR ~ Pral e him . 

AND IF SOMEONE happens 
fal ely accused. how is jus 
achieved ? Chonkin 's prosec 
answers : " ... Sooner or later 
turn out to be guilty . Of what? 
guilru be round ... It 's inevitable. 
!hat's good. too. Inevitability is 
strength ... 

It is also inevitable in this novel 
the pursuers become the pursued. 
one might be so bold as to ask -

The International Writing 
""II sponsor two programs over 
nelt two days in Room 304 of 
English Philosophy Buildi 
! 30 p.m .. four writers 
'Mrican Wnting Today." 
~~I be Hani Elkadi. 
SlphO Sepamla and Peter N".,~o,t~ 

Elkadi is an Egyptian 
playwright. story writer and 
IIW writes in an experimental, 
tradilional style. He was one of 
first Egyptians to visit Israel 
Camp David agreements and 
tly president of the Egy 
Friendship League. 

'Crisis' at White H 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

House is going to make do with 
sels 01 tablecloths for luncheons 
Sl.Ite dinners despite some wear 
lear on the linens. first lady 
Re~gan 's spokeswoman said 

Social secretary Muffie nnmnr,no 

Ihe White House had " 3 

lablecloth crisis" and no money 
new ones One set of tablecloths 
eustomary 12 tables was sent to 
deaner and hrunk . she said, 
ber "utter horror." 

COST: $310 
(Includes 

FEAT 



sponsors 
Tuetday-Thurtd.y 

December 1-3 
Terrace Loun"e 

IMU 
special arrangement with 

LAINZBEAG, Cedar Rapids 
Iowa MemQrlal Union 

an outstanding 
of brass gift 

338-8873 

TODAY 

FAIRCHILD'S 
II 

Til 2 am 
Thurs .. Fri .. Sat. 

Till Midnight 
Sal - Wed . 

stort 
est Germany 

WS: 
THE 
C'E 
at 7 pm 

follow lecture, 

Communications 

8, K'I' HI"... 
Slaff Writef 

Pr"",dtl' to the Throne by Vladimir 
Voinovlch. Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 
1981 , 357 pages. 

There may /Ie funn ier wri ters in the 
world than Vladimir Voinovich , but I 
don't know who they are. Preleacler 10 
~e TIIrone, or "The Further Adven
lures of Private Ivan Chonkin." picks 
lIP where Voinovich's fi rs t novel. The 
Life and Adventures of Private Ivan 
(,\ODkin. left off. 
If you haven't read the fi rst novel, 

which is a belly laugh at the expense of 
iheSoviet system during World War II . 
you owe yourse lf that trea t before go
Ing on to Pretender. It will help clear 
up any confusion over the identity of 
certain mi nor charac ters whose 
presence is not explained in the sequel. 
Prelender' only deficiency is the lack 
yf a summary of the first novel. 

Ivan Chonkin, the chubby, big·ea red 
hero of The Life and Adventures, now 
finds hi mself In the clutches of the 
KGB. He has no idea how much trouble 
hiS presence in prtson causes Soviet 
operatives . In sce nes seemi ngly 
derived from a mixture of Catch·22 and 
Marx Brothers skits. Voinovich depicts 
lite convoluted paranoia that charac
terizes official Soviet thinking. What is 
lite best way to cond mn a man in the 
USSR? Praise him . 

AND IF Oi\1 EONE happens to be 
falsely accused. how is justice 
achieved ? Chonkin's prosecuto r 
answers: .... Sooner or late r you'lI 
lurn out 10 be guilty . Of what? The 
gDiil'll be found ... It·s inevitable. But 
that's good. too. Inevitability is our 
strength: .. 

It is also ineVitable in this novel that 
the pursuers become the pursued. But 
ooe might be so bold as to ask - what 

are they after? To keep the system 
pure. of course. To keep the system in 
place - the incompetent in , the 
capable out; to see to it that only of
ficial. pro-Soviet thoughts are spoken, 
wrj tten and conceiVed. But this can be 
tr icky even for a KGB maj or : 
.. Perhaps he ... had been too quick to 
say that the poem was not anti-Soviel, 
perhaps it was even 100 percent anti
Soviet, Strictly speaking , it was a mat· 
ter of interpretation. In essence, every 
word written or just spoken aloud or, to 
go all the way, hatched in someone's 
bra in , is anti-Soviet." 

IN THE MIDST of this madness, 
Chonkin 's pregnant,common law wife, 
Nyura. struggles with the system to 
makel their marriage legal. She wants 
[van's future progeny to receive the 
benefits of legitimacy but gets caught 
in a web of bureaucratic idiocies that 
make love a political crime. Even
tually, Nyura loses her job because of 
her attempts to become Chonkin's law· 
ful wi fe . 

Anyone interested in humor as an act 
of courage should read Pretender to 
the Throne. Y lIu will understand why 
the Soviets did not wanl Voinovich to 
rema in in Russia . He was kicked out in 
the last year and now lives in the U.S. 
Not only is his humor politically 
da ngerous. but it can have harmful 
side effects. As the exiled Russian vir
tuoso Mstislav Rostropovich said of 
Voinovich's fi rst novel, " Ivan Cbonkin 
made me laugh so hard the fillings in 
my teeth nearly melted ." 

Pa in should always be so pleasurably 
treated. I only hope Voinovich will in
flict on his readers more of the same. 

'African Writing Today' 
program to be given 

The International Writing Program 
Jill sponsor two programs over the 
next two days in Room 304 of the 
Ertglish Philosophy Building. Today at 
230 p.rn .. four writers will discuss 
"African Writing Today." Participants 
Jill be Hani Elkadi. Ndubisi Nwafor. 
~pho Sepamla and Peter Nazareth. 
Elkadi is an Egyptian poet , 

Iia\wrighl. slory writer and surgeon 
Il'OO writes m an experimental, neo
traditional style. He was one of the 
Itrst Egyptians to visit Israel after the 
Camp David agreements and is curren· 
tly president of the Egypt/ Israel 
Friendship League. 

Nwafor is a Nigerian playwright and 
poet who writes children 's plays and 
won the International Children'S Year 
Award for his work. He currently 
work as a lecturer in drama at the Un
~ersity of Ibadan. 

SEPAMLA IS a playwright, novelist 
and poet from South Africa whose 
writing has appeared in a number of 
magazines and anthologies, from 
Playboy to Stephen Grey's anthology, 
At tbe Edge of the World . He is editor 
of the black theater magazine S'Ketch 
as well as New Classic , a journal that 
publishes black African essayists. 

Nazareth is a Ugandan novelist and 
cri tic who wrote In a Brown Mantle 
and whose second novel, The General 
is Up, is how being published 'in Tan· 
zania. He has also published two 
volumes of essays and two radio plays 
and acts as associate professor in the 
UI Department of English as well as 
adviser to the International Writ ing 
Program. 

The IWP is also sponsoring a reading 
by American novelist Paule Marshall 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Marshall will 
read from her fic tion. 

'Crisis' at White House; no linens for Nancy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - !],he White 

House is going to make do with its six 
sets 01 tablecloths for luncheons and 
state dinners despite some wear and 
lear on the linens. first lady Nancy 
Re~gan's spokeswoman said Monday. 

Social secretary MufCie Brandon said 
the White House had "a terrible 
bbleclolh crisis" and no money to buy 
ReI\' ones. One set of tablecloths for the 
customary 12 table was sent to the dry 
cleaner and shrunk, she said, much to 
ler "uller horror." 

But Sheila Tate. the first lady's press 

secretary, said Monday she did not see 
it as a "frightening thing." 

" I don't think that we have a crisis 
,lhere, " Tate said. " I think we' ll 
manage." 

Tate said the edges of some of the 
tablecloths became uneven after they 
were sent to the cleaners . 

She said there were no present plans 
to buy new linens. 

Brandon said the White House had 
run out of money for such things even 
though $822 ,000 has been donated to the 
White House fo r its redecorating 
project. 

A DAILY ADVENT OFFICE 
Lessons and Pr,ayers for Advent 

Monday through Friday 
11:30 am to 12:00 noon 

Newman Center 

Sponsored and conducted jointly by 
Catholic. Episcopal. and Lutheran 
Campus Ministries 

All Are Welcome! 

ROSE BOWL TOUR 
COST: $310· December 27 -Ianuary 3 

(Includes 1 night in LAS VEGAS) 

FEATURES INCLUDED: 

e Round Trip Motorcoach Transportation 
• 6 night's deluxe accomodatlons (4 nights in California. 1 

Night in las Vegas, 1 Night in Sa!t lake City). 
• Optional tours to n&...-a·ncI" Unlv~rul5tud1ol at "'-""1- . r 

additional expense, 
I All transfers to game and parade 
• Game and Parade tickets available at additional expense 

For registration and information 
call ]51·n39 after 5 pm. 

LAW SCHOOL RECRUITMENT 
Professor Peter Goplenld 

Southern Illinois University 
School of Law 

Carbondale, Illinois 

In the Hoover Room, IMU 
Thursday December 3, 2 to 5 pm 

To Discuss Admission 

presents: 
SCROOGES 'fI AREHOUSE: Starving artists show 

Sunday, December 13, Noon to 8 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

POTIERY • WEAVING • WOOD • LEATHER • CANDLES • TOYS 
JEWELRY • STAINED GLASS • SAND SCULPTURE 

PHOTOS • RUBBERSTAMPS 

• shop for gifts! 
• buy a gift certificate for a class in art, music 

dance, language, or writing at the Art Resource 
Centerl 

Iowa memorial union 
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"At last, a speaker I can In Soocl conscience rec:om
mend to friends IookinS for a fine buclset system." 

MIRAGE SM 1 $370 a pair 

The quote above is form an audiophile equipment 
reviewer who normally listens to a $20,000 reference 
speaker. The MIRAGE SM 1 is noted for its clarity, 
definition, and outstanding imaging capabilities. Add 
a lo-year warranty and the ability to be driven by 
even the lowest power amplifiers and you get an out
standing speaker at a very reasonable cost. 

Stop in for an audition. 

(Also available the SM 5 at $240 a pair,) 

NEW LOCA lION 
121 5. Gilbe" 

Houn: ll-$:JO 
Mon " Thurs til 9 p.m. 

338-9383 

You told her you have 
. " your own place. 

; 

Nowyou ~ to ten your roommates. 

You've been trying to get to know her better since 
the Qegirming of the teml. And when she mentioned how 
hard it is to tudy in the donn. you said, 
"My place is nice and quiet. Come on 
over and study with me:' 

Your roommates weren't very 
happy about it. But after a tittle 
persuading they decided the double 
feature at the Bijou might be worth 
seeing. 

They're pretty special friends. 
And they deserve a special "1llanks:' 
So, tonight. let it be LOwenbriiu. 
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:Brand-·X jabs Norton anthology 
I, ErIc Gr.vatad 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Tile Brand-X Anthology of Poetry 
(Burnt Norton Edition), edited by 
William Zaranka. Apple-Wood Books, 
Inc., 1981,350 pages. 

The Norton Anthology of Poetry is 
the standard reference work in its 
field , New editions appear regularly 

. and are found on hundreds of 
professors' shelves and in thousands of 
course descriptions , So is Paul 

• Samuelson'S Economics. But would 
• anyone print a full-length parody of 

Samuelson'S Economics? 
, Well, English majors like inside 
• jokes as much as the rest of us. 

William Zaranka , director of the 
writing program at the University of 

, Denver, has copied the Norton book's 
· layout and typeface, taken 400 parQdies 
• of famous and obscure poems, and 

assembled The Brand·X Anthology of 
: Poetry. The front cover is very clever, 
, with the title and a parody of one of 
: William Blake's lurid paintings ; the 

I Books I 
back cover is blank and says "Picture 
Your Blurb Here," Parody is hard to 
sustain. 

AS AUTHOR, Zaranka contributes 14 
of the poems and several historical and 
critical interludes - " 1485 : Henry va 
invents Tudor Pord, ends War of the 
Roadsters"; " 1811-20 : Hotel Wars : 
English Regency vs. Spanish 
Ramada" ; " 1789 : Kenneth Burke : 
Symbolic Action in a Revolution by the 
French ." The text sections are 
moderately amusing , although 
Zaranka relies mainly on mediocre 
puns and witty misspellings. 

As editor, Zaranka shows the same 
overall judgment that he shows in 
printing eight parodies of Hamlet's 
"To be or not to be" speech : The 
poems range from brilliant to funny to 
boring. Three-hundred-fifty pages is a 
long inside joke. 

However, it starts out promisingly 

enough with Chaucer's "Tale of Sir 
Thopas" (perhaps the first parody 
known) and various "Old and Middle 
English Gnomes, Ribalds, Chainsaws 
and Endearing Young Charms." From 
there, the jokes come chronologically : 
Marvell 's "To His Coy Mistress" in
spires seven selections (led by Charles 
Robinson 's " Had I but Strength 
enough, and Time") and Herrick, 
Donne, Milton, Wordsworth , Poe, 
Whitman, Eliot and all the easy targets 
are well skewered. 

IT'S ALSO FUN to read parodies of 
more recent or less frequently mocked 
writers. Kenneth Koch disposes of 
Robert Frost ("Hiram, I think the 
sump is backing up"); Andrea Peter
son does the same to Emily Dickinson 
(" Because I could not Dump the 
Trash/Joe kindly stopped for Me"). 
Mark Defoe shows Wallace Stevens " 13 
Ways of Eradicating Blackbirds, " Roy 
Kelly upends John Betjeman in 
"Death, Don't Be Boring." 

There's Gilbert Highet's devastating 
"Homage" to Ezra Pound and contem-

poraries like Allen Ginsberg, Anne Sex
ton, Adrienne Rich, Gary Snyder and 
Diane Wakoski face the music as well. 

Some parodists are authors in their 
own right. Keats lampoons Spenser, 
Pope lampoons Swift. Housman teases 
Blake and Longfellow. Chesterton does 
Browning, Whitman and Yeats . 
Phy~ icist James Clerk Maxwell 
rephrases Robert Burns ("Gin a body 
meet a body/Plyin' through the air") . 

EVEN THE immortal William 
McGonagall , generally thought the 
worst poet of all time, is on hand with 
his incredible "The Albion &attleship 
Calamity," though to follow that with 
five parodies of McGonagall is ex
cessive. True grea tness cannot be 
imitated . 

English majors will laugh at a lot of 
what's in this book. To other readers, 
Zaranka's sense of humor may seem 
narrow; to most readers, he'll seem 
easy to please. Right now, he's working 
on The Brand-X Anthology of Fiction. 
No doubt , it has at least seven 
Hemingway parodies. 

! Nancy tells riches to riches story 
I 

: lyT.Johnson 
: Staff Writer 

zero dollars and having them all end up There is no indication anywhe(e in 
the book that Nancy ever did anything 
without being primped and prodded. 
It's only an accident of time that she 
was born in a period now imagined to 
be glamorous; only in the golden age of 
B pictures cCWld she have survived the 
Hollywood mea t grinder, 

doctors and lawyers. 

, Nlncy by Nancy Reagan with Bill 
• libby. Berkley Books, 1981 , 234 

pages, 

There are serious book reviews in the 
world. This is not one of them, for ob
vious reasons , Nancy Reagan 's 
autobiography, which she cleverly 
titled Nancy, is one of those pulpy jobs 
aimed at the People magazine crowd. 
There are lots of pictures of her and 
Ronnie and Ronnie and her, if you 
aren't able to read. 

Books 
.. ... elegance and style back into 
American life." 

But that is not the author speaking 
for herself. That is the publisher speak
ing to the impulse buyer down at the 
Hy-Vee who can't decide whether he or 
she wants to buy a National Enquirer 
or Nancy. 

Nancy Reagan isn 't interesting to 
read about. Hers is the riches to riches 
story of an indulged graduate of Smith , 
working in Marshall Fields until she 
makes the gutsy move to Hollywood af
ter a "memorable experience" in sum
mer stock theater. Then she met Ronnie. And now the 

entire world knows their story. 

For some reason, Nancy ' and her 
ghostwriter, Bill Libby, feel that peo
ple will be interested in Nancy 's 
memoirs, The jacket copy says, "Here 
is the story of a woman deeply in love 
with her husband ... " (sounds in
teresting so far, right?) " ... a mother 
committed to her delightful family ... " 
(can't put it down ) " ... and a lady en
joying the task of bringing warmth ... " 
(warm like an electric fireplace , I bet) 

IT'S ONLY FAIR to hear from 
Nancy and her ghost. From paragraph 
one : " I expected to marry, have 
children and lead an 'ordinary' life, ex
cept for me, being a wife and mother is 
not ordinary - it is an extraordinary 
and ful fi lling way of life." 

Another reason this book should not 
be seriously reviewed: Nothing in prin
ted form leaves the White House 
without at least tacit approval from the 
office of the president, unless it is a 
" leak." Somehow, I don't think Nancy 
sneaked Nancy out the bathroom win
dow without Ronnie's approval. 

THE IMAGE the book gives of 
Nancy must, then, be taken to be the 
image that the politicos and PR 
wizards want to offer of Nancy. The 
voluntary acts of charity and less en· 
cumbered days before the birth of 
bureaucracy are probably very close to 
Ronnie 's volunteeristic vision of nir
vana; the book is thus a propagandistic 
fairy tale. 

Nancy sees that world as a sort of 
"Peanuts'" cartoon: easy to unders
tand and three-panel orderly. It is not 
that Nancy is stupid : it's just that she 's 
so limited that all she seems to know 
about is expensive clothing. fine china 
and how to redecora te a house for only 
$4 million. 

It comes down to whether one is in
terested in people like Nancy. She is 
but one of many superfluous trendset
ters who, by their actions and words, 
rule what sells in K-Mart fashion 
departments and truckload furniture 
marts. The book is certainly not the 
enlightening look into the American 
power structure it might have been, 

It is true tha t there is no more won
derful way of life than motherhood. 
But there are more wonderful mothers 
than Nancy Reagan, mothers who 
would be interesting to read about. 
There are all of those inner city 
mothers raising tbeir 14 children on 

Di~? Head hammering? 
P!, ~ 

Try a h~ngover han~bOOk 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - "The head is an urn of 

complaints, Most immediate is a hammering 
headache that is both dull and intense 
simultaneously ... The ears ring and outside noises 
are unusually abrasive .. .. 

"The taste is terrible and the breath feels foul (and 
is) ... any attempt to move causes severe dizziness." 

If that syndrome somehow fills you with nostalgia , 
you might be in the market for The Hangover 
Handbook, Published by Harmony Books, just in 
time for the holidays. 

Gone are the days when the hangover was lumped 
in with the common cold as a malady beyond the 
reach of science. -

Research, reports author David Outerbridge, "has 
not only discovered basic ways .of avoiding a 
hangover," it also has developed treatments "that 
produce rapid recovery should the hangover be ac
cidentally contracted." . 

EVEN SOME ancient remedies haJe been found to 
have a certain degree of scientific validity. 
"Crushed swallows' beaks," a favorite Assyrian 
nostrum , help overcome ca lcium deficiencies 
brought on by alcohol, Outerbridge writes, 

The book divides a hangover into four basic con
tributory components; toxicity, " maladapted 
neurons," loss of vitamin~ and minerals and lack of 
proper sleep. 

"The cure for the first is to eliminate the toxins 
either by trapping or by metabolizing," says Outer
bridge. 

Colvin Klein 
Authentic Straight Leg Blue Jeans 

Reg. Price 4200 plus tax 

NOW $2500 
• Available in Misses & Mens sizes 
• Authentic Calvin Klein 
• A great Christmas Gift 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• 5% discount for 4 pairs or more 
• Add 350 if COD (Shipping & handling) 

_ NOTE: To Insure delivery before 
Christmas break,your order must 
be placed on or before Dec. 4, 
1981. 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE 
1·800·325·9907 
Operators Standing By 

Distrl buted by Wholesale Jeans, Inc. 
St. Louis, MO 63111 

Offer Good till Dec. 4, 1981. 
Don't Miss Oull Call Nowl 

[Books 
Sounds simple, but mastering the specifics of 

hangover treatment and prevention may require a 
goodly amount of study and perseverance. 

For example, trapping those terrible toxins - "A 
fatty or oily food will line the stomach and duodenum 
walls to inhibit a too-rapid rate of (alcohol) absorp
tion : proteins WIll aid the body processes ; and 
starches will absorb alcohol in the stomach and 
moderate their delivery to the bloodstream and body 
tissues." 

METABOLIZING TOXINS is "less efficient" than 
trapping, but can be done by burning up the poisons 
through exercise, such as " rolling naked in the 
snow," Outerbridge sa id . 

For those twisted neurons, made hypersensitive by 
alcohol. Outerbridge suggests the "hair of the dog." 
He explains, "A small quantity of alcohol will allow 
the cells to ease their way back to normal without 
abrupt , disquieting shock." 

And hangover studi~s also have demonstrated that 
a drunk really can ' sleep it off, provided he gets 
dream-filled slumber. 

Alcohol inhibits dreaming, Outerbridge says, and 
denied that ouUet " tbe system copes by producing 
dreams in the midst of waking hQurs, the well-known 
hallucinations of pink elephants and other 
fantasies ... 

One of many 
John Holladay prints at 
the Nut Shell 
Prints 8x10 matted $5; posters $6 

The 
Nut Shell 
709 S, (linton 337·58&4 

HOLIDAY COSTUMES 
~~~IU·~r.~~~r. 

. Rent Dr BU'fO 
SANTA SUITS U 
$16.50 & up ~I 
ALSO: Elves, \ 
Angels, Mrs. Santa 
& Acc~ssories 

m Gregory Products · i 
I PICTURE i 
! FRAMES i 
~ Order Now for Christmas i 
~ 20% Off I 
J Custom Framing I 

I 

Hrs: Mon -Fri 10 · 6 
Sat 9 -5 

7k7~Sk/l 
400 Kirkwood 

338·3330 

J Until Mon .. Dec, 14 ~ 
~ 1001 25th Avenue W 
! Coralville,351-2505 W 
)I Open Mon - Fri 9 - 12& 1 - 5", 
ill One Block Norlh 01 II: 

~~~~~~-.sJII 

Dean Richard Calkins, 
Drake University Law 
School 
Wed. December 2, 4 pm 
Purdue Room IMU 

Will be ~ere to answer your 
questions about law school and 

Drake University. No appoint
ments necessary. 

Go Hawks! 

AC/battery mll;i cassette recorder features dual· 
sensor pop-up microphone, One-Touch record
ing, and FuJI Auto-Stop Tape speed control 
adjusts tape speed In the playbaCk mode Also 
InclUdes cue and review controls, tape counter, 
edit function, lockable pause/eject button, 2 LED 
indicators, and Easy-Matic circuitry. Included AC 
adaptor/charger. wrlsi slrap, carrying case, and 
earphone, Optional rechargeable battery pack 
Rp·9315 available. Operates on 4 "AA" size batter-
ies (not Included,) , 

~©" low. MemcH,.1 Union Boot. Slotl 

Open 8-8 Mon-Fr l. 9-5 Sat 

Senate group favors 
home video recorder 

WASHINGTON'(UPI) - A blll to 
remove a legal cloud from home 
video recorders used by millions of 
America ns was given a strong push 
Monday by members of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

The blll would reverse a recent 
federal court ruling that use of the 
machines to record movies or other 
tel evi sion broadcasts wa s a 
copyright infringement. 

A statement released by Senate 
Judiciary Committee chairman 
Strom Thurmond , R-S,C., 
described the measure as "sound 
'legislation ... 

Bul a movie industry spokesman 
said the bill was "unfair, unjust, 
and in our view, unconstitutional." 

TUE BILL .. strips from authors 
and creators the rights to their 
property without just compensa· 
tion," said Sid Sheinberg of MCA 
Inc., the parent company of Un
iversal City Studios Inc. 

In 1976, Universal and Walt Dis
ney Productions sued the Sony 
Corp, of America, claiming the 

video recorders produced by Sony 
and other firms infringed on 
copyright material. That positlon 
was upheld recently by the Ninth 
U,S, Circuit Court of Appeals, 

Sen. Dennis DeConcinl , D-Arlz., 
co·sponsor of the blll to reverse the 
court decision, presided at the 
committee hearing, saying "this is 
clearly an issue for Congress to 
decide, not the courts." 

Congress " never intended to 
'deprive the individual of his or her 
rights to tape signals legally enter· 
ing their living room for replay at a 
more convenient tIme or times," 
DeConcini said . 

"Indeed, it is this senator's view 
that once a signal crosses the 
threshold of the individual's home, 
a\l copyright obliga tions eease 
unless the signal is captured for 
commercial purposes." 

Sen. Alfonse O'Amato, R·N,Y., 
also co-sponsor of the bill , noted 
that under the court deci sion "over 
3 million owners of video recorders 
would be liable for damages if they 
used their equipment to record 
from their television." 
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Mgel of light by Joyce CI 
oat8s. Duttdn, 1981 , 434 pages, 

Joyce Carol Oa tes ' long-promi 
political novel, finally publisped 
fall , is political only in the most SUI 
fielal ways. 

Angel of Light deals with the far 
of Maurice Halleck, a di sgra 
political honcho who is killed i 
mysterious car wreck. Althougl 
suicide note is found, Halleck's 
children suspect that the acclden 
like their father's politIca l demis' 
was the resul t of sabotage. As the s 
begins. Kirsten and Owen make a b 
p3ct to a ve~ge thei r father's dea I 

Once this fram work is esta 
Ihough, Oa tes retrea ts to 
la rnillar territory , . for 
ler at a lime on the ""'II' ''''''':U 
sitivit ies and quirky behavior 
characters. The early pages, 
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lollowing an argument on her 
and drowned in a panic. the 
coroner said Monday . 
"There is no evidence of fou l 

anY cause of dea th other than 
tai drowning ." coroner 

. Noguchi said following an 
Noguchi said Wood left 

anchored off Santa Catalina 
following .. an argument 
husband. actor Robert Wagner. 
lor friend Christopher Walken. 

The coroner said it was "not 
pression" that the argumen 
become violent or that Wood wa 
sonaUy involved. 
He also· disclosed that the 

star 's blood alcohol level at the 
her death was 0.14 and sa id 
Ication was "one of the 
volved in 'the fact that she was 
to respond to the emergency." 

HE SAID the dinghy was 
Wood tried to climb into it. He 
scraped her left cheek and 
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Angel 01 Light by Joyce Carol 
oates. Dutton. 1981, 434 pages. 

Joyce Carol Oates' long·promised 
political novel , finally . published this 
rail. is political only in the most super· 
ficial ways. 
ARiel 01 Light deals with the family 

01 Maurice Halleck , a disgraced 
political honcho who is killed in a 
JlIysterious car wreck. Allhough a 
suicide note is found . Halleck 's two 
children suspect that the accident -
like lheir father' s political demi e -
was the result of sabotage. As the story 
begins. Kir ten and Ow n make a blood 
pact to ave~ge their father 's death. 

Once this framework is establi hed. 
tho ugh , Oates retreats to more 
familiar territory. lingering for chap· 
ters at a time on the heightened sen· 
sitivitie and quirky behavior of her 
characters. The early pages. for in· 

stance. are largely concerned with the 
daughter. a certified genius, who 
sometimes sleeps all day and other 
times not at all. As a prank . Kirsten oc· 
casionally plucks out half of her 
eyebrows. 

Oate . description of Kirsten 's 
detached wanderings is realistic and 
riveting : "Staring for 15 minutes at the 
classy Maillol nude in Iront of Eyre 
Hall ". CirCling the statue. her hands 
in her pockets. Brooding. Chewing at 
her lower lip ". Sitting alone in the din· 
ing hall. pretending to read a book ." 

Her characterization of Maurice 
Halleck is concise and wise : " It is soon 
clear that Maurice Halleck. by' tradi· 
tion an excellent loser. is a m,9st dis· 
cour teous winner : because. no doubt. 
he has had so liltle practice at wlnn· 

ing." 
Like all of Oates' writing. Angel of 

Light succeeds because of its compell· 
ing characterization. But the book's 
failures are familiar as well. The 
danger of her highly-charged writing 
has always been that if readers don't 
get caught up in the emotion of her 
story . they become too aware of the un· 
disciplined nature of her prose. 

Angel of Light seems particularly 
haphazard in both style and structure. 
The story jumps. in a disordered 
fashion . among 10 different time 
periods. ranging from 1859 to several 
dates during 1980. The stream of con· 
sciousness sections appear too often 
and too randomly. and tend to be so in
tense that they become unbelievable. 
Her physical description is sometimes 
good but other times uninspired : "A 
swamp. a dying forest. Immense . 
Miles . Most of the trees were 
leafless ," 

As if to make up for the formlessness 

of her style. Oates has given the book 
the structure of a 19th century novel. 
It's divided into nine sections and 64 
chapters with titles like "The Angry 
Gnome." "OM," "Turtle Love:' and 
" I." This imposed structure goes 
against the grain of the actual writing 
and makes the story seem forced . 

Still . Oates' uncanny ability to dig 
deep inlo unexplored areas of human 
emotion remains intact. There is little 
chance that Allgel 01 Light will much 
damage her reputation as one of the 
best fiction writers in the world today. 
(She was nominated last year, at the 
age of 42, for the Nobel Prize.) 

One only wonders why she has not 
been able to write a novel with the dis· 
ciplined tension of her best short 
stories, stories such as "Where Are 
You Going. Where Have You Been?" 
The efrectiveness of this book, as of all 
her novels since Them. is largely hit or 
miss. 
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Autopsy finds Wood intoxicated 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - An intox· 

icated Natalie Wood apparently slipped 
.'hile trying to board a small dinghy 
10ilowIOg an argument on her yacht 
and drowned in a panic. the county 
coroner said Monday. 

"There is no evidence of foul play or 
anv cause of death other than acciden· 
ta i drowning ." coroner Thomas 

. ~oguchi said following an autopsy. . 
Noguchi sa id Wood left the boat 

anchored 0(( Santa Catalina Island 
following~an argument between her 
husband . actor Robert Wagner. and ac· 
tor friend Chri topher Walken. 

The coroner said It was "not my im· 
pression " that the argument. had 
become violent or that Wood was per· 
sonally involved. 

He also' disclosed that the movie 
star's blood alcohol level at the time of 
her death was 0 14 and said her intox· 
Ication was "one of the factors in· 
volved in the fact that she was not able 
torespond to the emergency." 

HE SAID the dinghy was untied when 
lI'ood tried to climb into it. He said she 
scraped her left cheek and possibly 

banged her head in the fall. He said it 
wa also "quite possible" that after 
she ,hit the water and bumped her head, 
she panicked in the dark. . 

Noguchi said the actress " tragically 
peri hed" when she could not reboard 
the dinghy or yacht. 

Asked if he knew why she was trying 
to get into the dinghy in the middle of 
the night. Noguchi replied, "A person 
undcr the influence could perhaps be 
going for a ride ," 

Noguchi said several prescription 
drugs were found on the yacht, in· 
c1uding sleeping pills, Darvon and 
Dalomine - both depressant pain 
killers . He ~aid further toxicological 
tests . to be completed in about two 
days. would be performed to determine 
if the actress had any drugs in her 
syslem when she died , 

Assistant Coroner Richard Wilson 
said the evidence indicated the two 
men were arguing in the stateroom of 
the yacht and Wood "decided to get 
into the dinghy and take off. " 

A representative for Wagner said 
later it was a "general argument" bet· 
ween the two actors and refused 

further comment. 
Noguchi sa id the actress, who ex· 

pressed a fear of "dark water" in reo 
cent interviews, had slipped on the 
same step at the rear of the yacht 
about 7:30 that evening on her way to 
dinner following some "recreational 
drinking" with Wagner and Walken. 

In California. the legal level of intox
ication is 0.l0. 

Asked if he was pursuing the in· 
vestigation, he said, " 1 don 't intend to 
drop it. " He said standard toxicology 
and laboratory tests were still being 
conducted , but noted that all evidence 
so far is " totally consistent" with an 
accidental drowning. 

WOOD'S BODY was found shortly af· 
ter dawn Sunday, floating just beneath 
the water 's surface about one mile 
from the boat and 200 yards from the 
isthmus of the resort island off the 
Southern California coast. 

The 10-foot inflatable dinghy was 
found beached near the body . 

The three-time Oscar nominee had 
been spend ing the weekend with 
Wagner and Walken , with whom she 

was making the film Brainstorm, They 
arrived at the island Friday aboard the 
Wagners' 55·loot yacht , Splendour. 

Family friend and attorney Paul Zif· 
{ren said the three went ashore for din· 
ner Saturday night and returned to the 
yacht just before midnight. 

" Mr. and Mrs. Wagner had dinner 
last night in a restaurant on the 
isthmus. after which they returned to 
their boat," Ziffren said . 

" WHfLE MR. WAGNER was in the 
cabin, Mrs. Wagner apparently went to 
their stateroom," he said . "When Mr. 
Wagner went to join her, he found that 
she was not there and that the dinghy 
was also gone. 

"Sinc Mrs. Wagner often took the' 
dinghy out alone, Mr Wagner was not 
immediately concerned. However , 
when she did not return in 10 or 15 
minutes. Mr. Wagner took his small 
crui~r and went to look for her. When 
this proved unsuccessful , he im· 
mediately contacted the Coast Guard , 
who then continued the search." 
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• Special of the Week 

UI Art Resource Center will sell animation cel paintings 

Chef Salad 
& cup-of-soup 

The UI Art Resource Center is spon· 
lOring a sale and exhibition of anima· 
lioIl cel painti ngs from Hollywood car· 

Jooos tQd~ lllrough Thursday fr9m 10 
' ,m. to 7 p.m each day in the Union 
Terrace Lounge. 

in the making of animated cartoons -
from such Wa It Disney films as The 
Jungle Book, Robin Hood , Winnie the 
Pooh , The Rescuers, The AristocalS 
and the recent Tile Fox and the Hound . 

Original pencil drawings from some 
of Disney's early films of the 1930s and 

The sale and exhibit features a selec· 
lion of eels - paintin~s actually filmed 
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This week 

SOUTHERN BRED 
ladies Night Double Bubble 
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Classified Ada bring results 

1940s will also be offered as well as art 
work from Gnomes , a fantasy film 
based on the best·selling book. Other 
cartoon cel will also be exhibi\ed. 

tion at Sotheby Parke Bernet Galleries 
in Los Angeles: "The cels commanded 
stiff pric~s, reflecting the ising de-

$4.10 
(Offer good with this ad 

thru Dec. 5) 

The eels have attracted the interest 
of collectors over the years . Last July , 
the Los Angeles Times wrote of an auc· 

' nlaAd .1fut Oi ney memorabilia by art 
dealers and Disney collectors. And the 
value seemed to have little to do with 
the age or the pieces." 

6 am -11 pm Mon. - Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 
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Righetti 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Pitcher Dave 

Righetti of the New York Yankees, who 
harnessed his awesome talent after being 
cut from the team in spring training, Mon
day was named the American League's 
Rookie of the Year for 1981 by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America. 

The 23-year-old left-hander, who posted 
an 8-4 record with a 2.06 ERA, received 23 
first place votes and 127 points from the 28 
members of the BBWAA - two from each 
AL city - who participated in the balloting 
to easily outdistance catcher Rich Gedman 
of Boston. Gedman got the remaining five 
first place votes and 64 points, but neither 
player was named on all 28 ballots. 

PITCHER BOB OJEDA of Boston 
finished lhird with '1:l points followed by 
pitcher Mike Jones of Kansas City (8), out
fielder Dave Engle of Minnesota (4 liz) , 
pitcher Mike Witt of California (4), in
fielder Shooty Babbitt of Oakland (4). out
fielder George Bell of Toronto (2), out
fielder Gary Ward of Minnesota (1 'h) and 
pitcher Brad Havens of Minnesota (1) . 

Righetti is the seventh Yankee to win AL 
Rookie of the Year honors since the award 
was instituted in 1947. 'Other Yankee win
ners include Gil McDougald (1951), Bob 
Grim (1954), Tony Kubek (1957). Tom 
Tresh (1962), Stan Bahnsen (1968) ~nd 
Thurman Munson (1970 ). 

""m not taking anything away from 
(Fernando ) Valenzuela ." said Stan 
Williams. former Yankees' pitching coach 
who scouted the Los Angeles Dodgers' 
rookie left-hander prior to the World Series, 
"but I wouldn't trade Righetti for him. In 
fact. I can't think of any pitcher I would 
trade even-up for Righetti. " 

ACQUIRED BY THE Yankees from the 
Texas Rangers in a 10-player deal in 
November, 1978, Righetti was a disappoint
ment in his first two seasons with New 
York and didn 't begin to develop his talent 
until last April when he was sent to 
Columbus of the International League after 
being the last player cut by the Yankees in 
spring training. 

At Columbus, Righetti came under the 
watchful eye of Sammy Ellis, the Yankees' 
minor league pitching instructor, and un
derwent a metamorphosis. Ellis constantly 
lectured Righetti on his future and worked 
with him in harnessing his 95-mile-per hour 
fastball and developing his curve, slider and 
changeup. 

"He helped me grow up." Righetti said. 
" 1 quit fooling around and worked hard." 

I 

N.w York Yank ... pitch.r Dav. Rlgh.ttl.how. the form that .arned him flr.t plac.ln 
balloting for the American L.agu. Rookl. of the V.ar. Rich Gedman w .. lecOnd_ 

RIGHETTI POSTED a 5-0 record and a 
1.00 ERA at Columbus and was recalled by 
the Yankees on May 20. Three days later, he 
went seven innings to beal Cleveland, 3-2. 
and he won two more decisions and had a no 
decision before the strike came. 

Unlike many players who sat around and 
did nothing to hone their skills during the 
50-day strike, Righetti worked out every 
day under the tutelage of his father , Leo, a 
former minor league infielder in the 
Yankee system. Leo simulated game condi
tions and had Dave pitch every fifth day, 
just as if there was no strike. 

" I told him, ' If Tommy John or Ron 
Guidry has a couple of bad games after the 
strike, nobody is going to say anything." 
sa id the elder Righetti. "But if you have a 
couple of bad games, you 'll be back in 

Columbus. " 
After the strike ended, Dave was in top 

shape and pitched seven strong games in a 
row, including a 4-1 effort against the 
Boston Red Sox during which he struck out 
11 in seven innings. 

He also won three games in the AL 
playoffs against Milwaukee and Oakland. 
although those games did not count in the 
Rookie of the Year balloting. All ballots had 
to be sent in before the start of postseason 
competition. Each writer named three 
players on his ballot and points were awar
d~ on a 5-3-1 basis for votes from first to 
third. 

Gedman, who replaced the popular 
Carlton Fisk behind the plate for Boston. 
batted .288 in 62 games while Ojeda posted a 
6-2 record in 10 games for the Red Sox. 

Grid coaches seek new jobs 
By United Pr ... Int.rnatlonal 

While everyone is talking about boy!1 
games and national championships. a num
ber of college football coaches have more 
important things on their minds - like 
finding new jobs. 

second Atlantic Coast conference team to 
win the national title. Maryland turned the 
trick in 1953. 

Bowl game in Hawaii 

14 when Miami (Ohio) defeated Northern 
Illinois 30-3. 

Drake not alone 

Here are the major conference 
champions, with overall and conference 
records. who will not be going to a bowl 
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Cross County Ski Club 

6:30 pm Tuesday, Dec. 1 
Ohio State Room, IMU 

Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon - Thur. 7 • 9 pm 

$1.75 Pitchers 
U . Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sa. 

330 E. Prentiss 

A Joseph losey-Harold Pinter collaboration, 
The Servant stars Dirk Bogarde as a sinister 
domestic servant who gradually dominates his 
master (James Fox). Also starring Sarah Miles. 
Mon. 8:45 Tues. 7:00 

News from Home 
An old theme-illumination via letters to a 
parent-with a decidedly new political 
context-feminist sensibility, News from 
Home is the work of Chantal Akerman, a 
leading European feminist director. 
Mon. 7, Tues. 9. 

328 E. Washington 
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GREG CLEMONS 
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Bar Specials: 
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UI group offer 
Rose Bowl pal 

University Travel, located in 
»villts Center in the Union. is offel 
~r which is open to the public. 

Cost for quad occupancy is ~29 , 
CIJllDCY is being offered for ~99 . 

\Deluded in the offer Is a guaral 
pille ticket on the lower level 
transportation will be by bus, will 
~nned to and from Pasadena, CI 

The tour will include four night 
~ei accommodations in Los Ange 
r.uded are a New Year's Eve pari 
~ the Rose Bowl parade. 

Optional tours to Disneyland, Kn 
lIoUywood and a shopping spree in 
)Ired at additional cost. 
A required $200 deposit upon regl 

pee. II al 5 p.m. I 
For more information call the 1 

lXfice at 353-5747. 
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Here is the first group of coaches who 
have left their positions. either by firing or 
resigning. 

Sark Arslanian, Colorado Stale (fired); 
Roger Theder, California (fired); Tony 
Knap, Nevada-Las Vegas (retired); Jim 
Young. Purdue (resigned); Elliot Uzelack, 
Western Michigan (fired); Wayne Howard. 
Utah (resigned) ; Dwain Painter, Northern 
Arizona (fired); Pat Mondock. Wishington 
& Jefferson (fired ); Sonny Liabick. Mon
tana State (fired); Bill Yeagle, Salisbury 
State (resigned); Fran Curci. Kentucky 
(fired ); Rollie Schmidt, Wilkes College 
(resigned ); Jerry Dabitch. Idaho (fired). 

If 16 bowl games, some of which will 
feature teams with five losses, aren 't 
enough to satisfy the college football 
fanatic . the NCAA Postseason Football 
Committee ha s approved another 
postseason game to be played in Hawaii. 

game: L;;;;;;;:;:;:;~;:;;;::;';;; .... ;;!!::::::::::::::;;~:;~;;;;;:;;;;;! Drake (10-1.5-1) . Missouri Valley ; Idaho. 
State (9-1,6-1), Big Sky; Yale (9-1. 6-1) and TV +'odary ., Unwlr. COIII-to-

WEEKNIGHTS 
7:30-9:30 

IIoIl~ Kenlucky 
lIctofl ~tIume 
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17 
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33 

no 
II 
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26 

The Pineapple Bowl will be played Dec. 
25, 1982 at Aloha Stadium in Honolulu. 
According to Ralph McFillen. the NCAA's 
director of championships, the Pineapple 
Bowl will pit two at-large teams. 

Dartmouth (6-4, 6-1) , Ivy League ; Furman II 7:30 . (1) lID le_' Shlr1ey 

(8-3,5-2), Southern. e:oo : ~;,~~ MerYa 

MlMilield, Lou'ville 
Ilarlin,LSU 
Carter, Michigan 
Cover, Missouri 
Brown, Oregon 

Clemson still undefeated 
Of the 137 NCAA Division I-A teams. only 

Clemsbn finished with an unbealen and 
untied record. However. the Tigers, 11-0. 
still need a victory over Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl on New Year's night to secure 
their first national championship. With a 
victory , Clemson can become just the 

Sir 
Ham 

OYElll. 

Toledo headed for bowl 
Northern Illinois Football Coach Bill 

Mallory, a graduate .of Miami (Ohio ), had 
an opportunity to help out his alma mater 
on Nov. 21. Mallory 's leam met Toledo. and 
a victory over the Rockets would send 
Mallory's former school into the inaugural 
California Bowl on Dec. 19.in Fresno, Calif. 

So much for gratitude. Toledo walloped 
Northern Illinois 31-0 to clinch the Mid
American conference championship and the 
automatic bowl berth. 

Maybe Mallory was thinking back to Nov. 

New record for Rams 
Even a coaching change midway through 

the season couldn 't help Colorado State win 
a game. The Rams. who fired Coach Sark 
Arslanian and replaced him with Assistant 
Chester Caddas. became the first team 
ever to lose 12 games in one season. The 0-
12 Rams capped their season with a 59-6 
loss to Hawaii. 

Said Caddas: "I feel a lot of things after 
something like this . I feel very frustrated , 
very angry. At one point (in my career) I 
would have been punching a hole in the 
blackboard. But the last time I did that the 
school sent me a bill. I was $150 poorer and 
had two sore hands." 

(atc~ ~ 
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UI group offering 
~ose Bowl package · 

University Travel, located in the Student Ac· 
~ties Center in the Union. is offering a Rose Bowl 
IDUr which is open to the public. 

cost for quad occupancy Is $429, while double oc
CllPincy is being offered for $499. 

IlICluded in the ofler is a guaranteed ROle Bowl 
,me ticket on the lower level of the stadium. 
transportation will be by bus, with overnight stops 
llanned to and from Pasadena. Calif. 
I" The tour will include four nights and five days of 
~el accommodations in Los AllIleles. Activities in
~uded are a New Year's Eve party and attendance 
~ the Rose Bowl parade. 

Optional tours to Disneyland. Knolts Berry Farm, 
Jollywood and a shopping spree In Mexico will be of
!Ired at additional cost. 

A required $200 deposit upon registration is due by 
pee. II at 5 p.m. I 
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,EI!OO.lIlInol. 406 248 14 3360 20 140.0 
:1'tIii0l, Anz SL 32t 171 14 2484 29 139.4 
I ~II'IO formull 100 point. equal, average pertot'mance for III mljor 
._ po ..... Irom 1865 Ihrough 1~78 .) 

:11111 Oflantt 
\ 
IIoM.hon. BYU 

:!011<. 8nOgSI 
'WOn. lllinols 
: ~1'41. NevlV 
.Clltkson , SoJo,eSt 

,"'- .. unnen 

AIen.Soeal 
1)11\' Y.I. 
*111<1<, Georgia 

all 
.87 
594 
493 
507 
459 

,. 
345a 
3S28 
333t 
3562 
2947 

rc. 
217 
t47 
76 

8V1 
7.1 
5.9 
6.8 
7.0 
6 .4 

'" 345.8 
320.7 
302.8 
296.8 
267.9 

'" 232.6 

CHILDRIN 4·7 year. old needed 
lor research on langu.ge develop
ment. Department of Speech 
Palnotogy and AudiOlogy 353·3545 

12 ... 

'"0"IIIONAL .Irlppe" perlor· 
ming d.lly.t The Rocking Chair, 
acrOSI trom Nagte Lumber, Com
plete lurni,urellripplng. 3S'·3334. 

1·28 

I,CA" Ine whirling wlndl of wln 
ler - .llp into a hoi tubful of bubbles 
from Ihl Soap Opera . Conveniently 
hidden on the ~Iege 51. Plaza. 2-3 

BALLOON' AND TUNEI, Balloon 
bouquets delivered bV singing 
clown make the perfect anyd.v gift 
BALLOONS. BALLOON I, 
'IALLOOIII, 354·3071 
VISA/Mastercard 1·28 

INORAVINO · gins. Iewelry. 
Irophies. plaques River City Trophy 
Co Hall MsU, 1"', E College. 338· 
2561 1·21 

YIIUALL Y BIZARlIl, unu.uot, 
odd. quaint. dynlmle elf· 
cum.Ia~? CIII Otlly 10 .. 10 
photographert. 353--8210, .~ 

QAVLlNI'nlormation. Peer Coun
seling. Monday·Thursday. 7-30-
IOpm. 353·7162 . 12. 18 

DEADHeAOS: Interesled In travell
Ir:g 10 l)es Moines and back by char
ter bus? Can Eckhard 350(.8200 or 
361 -3677 (J( Andy 354-0051 lor 
detlilis 12· 10 

INC.IT and SeKuII Abuse· Women 
Speak Oul "Reclaiming Our 

IOWA ~Ivef Pow&/, Co. now hiring 
P.M cooks. dav cathlefs. holts and 
hostesses and bU'pet'"lOns. Appfy 
between 2-4pn1_ Monday. ThurSday. 
EOE 12·7 

THE [)jelary Department of UnlV$· 
IIIV of I~a Hospilals and CUnk:, 
has MVenll Tray Carr~ positlonl 
available Hours· 4.30-7:15pm: must 
be: available during December and 
JanuafY Hours and days can b. 
arranged where URit staltlng per
mits. Must be registered Unlversily 
of low. studen!. $3 35/hour. Phone' 
35&.2317 Equalopporlunlty/Aftlr· 
maUve Action Em
ploy ... 12·2 

LAZY EYE? The DepL 01 
Ophlheimology .. 111 be doing. study 
01 optic nerve funclion In people 
With one "lazy eye" ¥ttlh poor vllkwt 
(ambtyopla) If ~ qualify. you will 
be paid $25 for 3-4 houri of lestlng. 
Call Or Porlnoy 1356·2215) 10 
arrange IOf qualifyl"9 tests 12·2 

NUT~ITIONIIT 10 work wilh WIC 
program and community 100(1 •• nd 
nulrllion In Marshall. Tama. Hlrdln 
and Powesheik Counties. MUlt havi 
BS In loods and nutritIOn or ,elated 
lIeld and be eligible for dlelelle In· 
ternship, Transcript required. An
nuallaiary 511.191 TransportatlOft 
required. Appty 10 Mld·1ow1 Com· 
mt,lnlty Action, 1500 E.lInn. 
M'r!halilown. Iowa by December 4. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer t2-
2 

EARL' C.lldhood·lnlormll Pre
"hool work with S-6 children. M· T· 

ENQAGEMI", .nd _Ing ring. • HooP,taI· GOOfge·. BoH.I. CoIIoc1. .._ Januaty III. $ 130/"""''''-
othl< cullom ~ C," Julia 653-3030. 12·7 337.2In. ' 2·1 
Kellman. 1.&48 ... 701. 12~10 .WARD for return oC white and FIIIALI to _I cory _ 

b«Iroom opt. in Cor.IYilIO, "' ..... 
,molter. aveitabte now Of Dec. 1, 
SI37.SO, .\ ......... _I 

'A'InIa: For groal lunes.large PJr'" br ..... I.351-0135 12·14 
varitty music . try Ultra Sound •. 35'· 
2695. I"lf6pm 12.10 LOIT: ~ey "ng/e keyl. gr ... 1ot 
~~~:::============:: behind ,Itdlum 17121362.512\1 
.. - COI\OC1. 12·1 

"PING 
~bIt 350&-1380, [)Own 12·7 

u., ..... lor COII_IInl, ""pen. 
dlbt .... vic. Ind I poIl.htd float 
drall Pilon. 351.32030110< 1:30pm. 

12·1 1 

'1IO""tONAL typong; "_, 
term papers; C~M to campus: 18U 
Cp"octongSeloctrle: 351·1038 2·2 

T"PIMG rMUmes, Iet'm papers. etc: 
IBM COrrOC1lng Soltc:trlc 
Typewriter. chOice of Iype atytea. ell • 
perlencod 1tCI000ry. Fill . • tflclenl 
Ind "",urate 337·:/681.331-105 I. 

12·8 

IIAU: non-_., IUfnlthtd IIPL. 
LOIT • gorr. gtISSOS. _Iown $ blockllrom _ cornpuo. 5115 
Reward 338-6221 12·1 3Ja-~111 12.7 

LOll: btack ~. _ard of· PIIIAU: 1.2 room""'" ... nwd, 
lered for Ita r .. urn. It con,*ns ptr. doN to 553--5440 337~ 
IOn.1 paper end a tr.y of IUd... \ SOUl campul. Of 12-1 
~1.8831 . 12·2 

2 ·lom.1Os to _. 2 bedtoom apI. 

MUSICAL SI271month. A.tllabto Jan " 1M2. 
C .. ~1.7022. 12· 3 

INSTRUMINT 
'AMAHA ctaltlCll guitar. bk. MW. 
rOleWOOd _ .nd lid ... Sold 
lp!'UC<Itop, $150 Phooe 337"308 

12·3 

_MIlATl lor "'"' bedroom 
.,sartmtnl 5200/montIo pIuS 
ul~~1OI. fl,"",ace, baJc;ony Ctif Jon, 
33&-6475. 12.3 

PlMALI • 2 bedroom apoclou' 

IUBLIT: 2 b«Irootn ~~ 
_ to ClJftpul.lVIIIabit Jlnuary 
C8II 554-07&5 12· 7 

0111 b«Irootn apt in Cor_. 
b\lshne 52'0. hoIl and wall< pOlO. 
A_Jon 11I.3S0·5314 IH 

IUa.T ont bedtootn lur",UlId 
..,.,.."..,1 in ~ bull nt. 
hell III\d WlI" p81d. IVIII.bIIlm
m .. htl .... 3$&01052 12·2 

IUILIAIE .J*lOUI ... 0 bedr_n 
IPIJ1tMrI~ MnosIWId. 1>11.1",. 
,4vaillb6eJIl1UIIY I 33&-3141 12'" 

LAIiGI. quiet. 1 bedroom, on 
1>11_, hett pel S305 pIuS etec· 
Iroc.ry 35'-0930 12·4 

ON« bedroom lponrnonl in Vic:
tot"n MUM on N Qin\Oft 
5280lmonlll. ull.'''' Inciudtd 
SUlllble lor one or _ ~ Cal 
350. (1543 12.11 

IPt. -. rOOfn. 2 balht. $ 130 pIuS tllWllI "'"' bedr_ •• , d ... 

COME LOOK 
US (jVERt 
337-3103 

lawa 
PrupertieI 
Umlted 

TYI'INQ: Theses. Manuscripts. 
Resumes CIII ~oltlnrle, 3$4-2&49 
aller S~3Opm Re.sonebJe r."S, 1-
25 ________ _ 

RHOOEI .1Igo modo! eteclrlc 
pt.no. 73 keyl, .... II.nl condllion. 
$625 337-8381 1·2\1 

\IIi_ Dec.l 354-"~l, 3Ja-eo:It ... .-. hili po;d _ 10 

12"'1 compu' A .... bte JanUlry I CaIt l-::::==;::;::;;;::::::= 
R-OOII--M- A- Tl-W-.n-tad-' -o..n--- 337-67001 anyu- 17-3\ 

b«Iroom,ltrge _ willi 3 mtlto, '2 b«Iroom, $265. qUIll _ HOUII 'OR JUIINf .. 1 Typing _ • Ex· 
ponenc.d l1l<I E/flCilnl SIMct: 
IBM 5e1tctrlc II: _noblt 110'" . 
337.8520. 12·18 

MISC. FOR 
SALI 

.. .IA ..... o-'IDIC Twin I1\IlIr ... 
FRE! En.lronmtnl Typing Servtc., Ind bouprlng , II •• ntW. $ISO/.M" 
IBM Setectrlc II , Plcl/.llto. 353- C.II Grill. 338·1218. 12.3 
3888 12·14 

TYPING, IBM Correcting S.ltc:trle. 
M.rk IV Apar1ment area. CaU 
M.r .. nol~ar5.3Opm.351·782t1. 12· 
10 

FOil SI.. mllCNng couch and 
chair _ 10 tell lull Exc:ettonl 
oondltlon CIII 337.04 148. 'IIC lor 
carot Bultl Ahernoona and even
Ing. 12·' 

netrbutllne . • btoCk."omcamPU' 3Ja-3t15<t 12·2 RINT 
CItt 338,8080 12·2 

IU.u1' 2 b«Iroom . .. 20/monl. I bedroom home In oououy. fu •• 
MALI. own room In CorIMItt uf,kl ... l,rcond,llonlng InclUClOd n_ 0< par1itlll' h,,_. car· 
duplt • . on 21>11111_. $lotI/mor1l1t, pal1tlng bU • . hoot<upo 351·2$81 -ltd, glf "aI, I mites _ at 
CObl. CoIl 35"01165 lItfor. ~·3OIm 12·3 iOwo Clty. S325 pkI' dl!>Olitln-
or .Ilar Spm 12. I 2551. 12.3 

FIMALI • """ room In .poc:tou. 2· 
bedroom .pl . $180 plua " ..... 
UICiIy Cfote 10 catnpua and 
grocery 337.*2, 1-11 

1I1N' OM and _ btcIfoom unoll 
$210 Of $320. gat. _1 WI ... lUI· 
nl._, c_ to CllltpusihotQlUllt 
LOCIItd In Un ...... tlty Heigh" 

HOUSI .. O 
WA.T.D 1\eISOII. St.nlord 

~tn. Richmond 
1IIctIrlng 

rullt 
2342 
1442 
1666 
1014 
1629 

846 
107 

kr 
o 

205 
92 
o 
o 

187.0 
183.~ 
181 .6 
173.8 Power IProtecting Each Other". 

Dec 2, 7.oopm. WRAC. 130 N. 
Madison. 353-8285. 12·2 

W· Th, 8·3()..10:00am. Wesl side. 'I" prOieuionai worlC. Itf'm paper, Mill Clpono 1011 .... boOts, .ardty 
worn, I " mediuUl . 145 338·~335. 

MALI 10 til". twge, 1,","'_' 
onl·bedtoom apt wUhlt end 
dryer In buIldIng. porllng, ..... 
"tdlum fIIHonobll "1.1353 1· 
25 

A ... lablt on DootmbIC I" Cal 
337.3221 12·' IIAL& grid II_I ...... 1I\lW1. 

",,"I 10 th .... wang Jan 1 PI ..... 0011-""""-' _ to compua Colt 
Orek C~ ........ot (1502)-523-

337·7010 a~ernoon • . ••• nlngs. 12·2 lhosl •. edIting, college grtduII. , 
337.5'56. 12·2 12·0 

HAWK FOOT.ALL, ITONU I'ICI 
55 for B/W 1".10"1. color 20">24". 

NI. J..4 bedr ..... IPII . 1'\ bll • . 
oII •• tretl potklng clOM 10 totv\Cn 
351-6319, _ng' f2·1 

5711 12· 1 tIImY. NoTe •• sSl 
1\eISOII. Stanlord 
i)JIham. SnOlegoSI 
\llIdusky. NevLV 
liudson, BYU 

cl 
57 
67 
65 
68 
67 

,. 
743 
846 
988 

f346 
960 

Id 
3 
5 
7 
6 

10 

c," 
6.3 
6 .1 
5 .9 
5 ,7 
5.6 

GIVING a diamond lor Chris'mls' 
Check our prices: also 14K gold 
chains. A&A Coins-Stamps
Cotlectables. Wardway Pial' 12-16 

OYERSE4I JOBS· Summtr/yotr 
round Europe. 5 Amer .. Australia. 
Asi. All Fletds. $500·$1200 
monthly. Sightsetlng. free Info. 
Write IJC Box S2-IA4 , Corona Del 
Mar . CA92625 12·10 

AIIIIOW T'''NOItdlUng/ .. archol 
Pro'elS~onel aecreliry-llbrarian MS 
Tho". dlnertationl . manuICrlpll. 
resumea. IBM Sefectric II Speed. 
aoeuracy. ceretlJl IItenlion given. 
354· 1354. """nlng" _nlngs, 

532 . elc call M •• HI,_ 353- FIIiALI. l1li" &p1ClOU. two 
6210 12· 1 b«Iroom 'Plnment. _I. 

IU.u1' one. Ytr)' _. quilt 01· 
ficlency. Dec ,.~ ,"mo_ 331-
85M 12·7 

WAIIT 10 I>IIr/ rtnl • - on 
.."lid', pretlf _ . 331-&070. I· 

...... 

Sillfter, Temple 
,Kr'9towl 

\ d 
23 
19 
18 
16 
17 

.,. 
o 
o 
2 
o 
2 

fg 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

.... 
138 
II. 
110 
96 

104 

PPfI 
12.5 
10.4 
10.0 

9.6 
9.5 

OOOD insurance. gOOd rates , for 
dependable person •. Rhoades PHOTO Modell. good pay. FOI' In· 
Agency 351-0717 12-8 teNlow/leSl. calf now. 351 ·4423. 12-

QUIET. Intense. good-looking writer 
seeks small . brlQhl woman With 
sense 01 humor lor occ8llonal dan· 
Clllg, dmlng, hiking, or fllml 
PO 80, 704, low. City. 12·7 

LADIES: 1m 23, looking lor • 
mature sincere lady 10 OATE. 
WRITE Rober1 for more InformaUon; 
29 Hollday CI North Uberty 
52317. 12·8 

16 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

weekendl. 12-1 

CONHII .. iII .... lC. you willi typing. 
prolesslonal. 'lit, reason,ble 3S 1-
16904 12·1 

(FFfCIINT. pr_nll typing lor 
these., manuacrlptt., Ite IBM 
seleclrlc 00' IBM Mamory Ilutomille 
_iter) gl ... you fi .. t tl ... 
orlgina's lor rHUm .. and cover set· 
terl Copy Centll 100. 338-8800. 10-
21 12.7 

IHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 North 
Gilbert. 10f your hOUlenold lIem • • 
fUfnlture clothing Optn ilm·5pm. 
Mondav-Sa1urda~ , S-Slprn Monday 
Ind T.urtdlY nlg~l. 1· 11 

lOOKCA,,1 from $V ;5, '-"r'
d .. ' 140 \15, CIIIII" from SU5. 4-
dra_ ohM" S3~ 85 0.1 roc'" 
S4U5, wood kllCl\tn IablOs !rom 
S24 95: CofI .. wi. 525 \15. ham· 
per. , .. ick" blind' ~om S7.l1 
~.I.I .. n'. Komer, 532 N. DOdge 
Open ll1m-6pm. ovorydll' txctpt 
Wtdnotd.y. 2· f 

campul. '167 SO ptu, I, u!lhb .. Af-
I,,, 5pm 337.0681 t· 18 I UIL&TI ImlillWO b«Iroorn IPI .• 

"""'"1"'" ItmOIt non·..".,.. ... 
to ahar. duplt .. good Iocotlon. 
bu.lI .. 331-1378 t2·" 

ROOM 

I bull",", ••• lIlbIt JlOO.ry. S215O. 
33&-5545. "'P.I. 1· 21 

I 2 bedroom. hoIl Ind ""I'" paid on 

IUIL&AIl .1t1QlnCy apa'lmtnl In I 
bu.lI .. $305 337.20\11 12.' 

'OR R.NT CortIYlltt. bUlllM ..... 11IlCI Wll. I polO , .... labft o.:.mbo< 15 ca. 

FURNIIHED room '" hooting com. 3Ja-1~70 12·2 

22 

DUPL.X 

MOBIL. HO ... 
pltx, ono blOck Irom ~ Shaft IUILUI" tpOCIOU. 3 b«Iroom IbM 2 bedroom ..- home 
kllchtn Ind bll .... th Iomllet On lpartmenl clooo.Jn, 111111,,"... Furnlllt4d, AC . ...- .... cIrytt 

' LaCroox. Houston 
,Wi'llms, NCStaie 
· cnr.SMU 

I 
10 
11 
to 
11 
11 

110 
9 
B 
7 
7 
7 

,. 
76 
62 
52 

107 
102 

'PI 
0.90 
0 .73 
0.70 
0 .64 
0 .64 

PREGNANT and can" kee~ Ihe 
baby'? Young prolesslonal couple, 
financlally capable, .trongly desire 
10 adopt healthy inlant Couple II 
appro'Jed lor adoptive placement 
Conlact POBox 707 Iowa City. 
Iowa 52244 . All Inquiries will be held 
strictly confidential. 12·8 

needs afternoon of

fice help starting in 

January, Monday

Friday. MUit be on 

work·study. Apply in 

person, Room 111, 
Communications 

Center. 

CHILD CAR. 
1>II00Ine 33804"2 12·3 pold ... ,labll J.nUlry 10, 12.2 U,5OO 35O.\I5t5O 17. 14 

IIICOROI up 10 our II" I.nd .tIIl ROOM 10 .ubltt, 121 N Vln Buren, "'./rnonm 338 8212 
, .. 70. 3 bed'oorno. .. Ira large 
.kthon "IOrtge, IPpll....,.. 

buylngl PrlC. CUll In II ... lor cto.e 10 Morcy Ind Dlny JoM' • . 

HOUS. I .... 
OPININGlin Hilblil.ed pope ••. linlll, Ind .. In"" Setecltd $ 130 per monlh. CI1I3~~11'3 12.1 

S 11000 "'_ cotll 1>111 ... w COlI· 

Ikiby .~a 
Stlrk. FlaSt 
S •• get. Solll 
Vt100\" FllrtnSt 
Bu1ord. T •••• Tech 

"-' ItoIumo 

110 
44 
64 
60 
72 
78 

e.g 
49.8 
~6 .0 
45.9 
45.4 
44.8 

TAKE DRUGS: Their Natur • • Action. 
and Use. 11: 120. L.eAln about drugl 
01 abuse. prelCriptlon and non· 
prescription medleat)ons. No prent
qulslt". 12-. 

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED lor 
Ihls high Income opponunlty wllh 
nallonal od company In Iowa City 
arel. Reoardless of experience. 
wrlle G.B. R.ad, Bo. 696, Dayton. 
Ohio 45401. 12·1 

regillertd daycor.l1om. "eli"'llet, WOO"' , 610 S. Dubuqu.. 12·2 
",."IIlnlCk • . NorIhlid. 337·~103 

12·8 

OOOD THINOS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
BOTTLED drinking ""10< dellvertd 
10 your nome or busjnetl lor onty 
70t • gilloni CIII PURE WATER 

to .. aH K.nwood R_r. S350 
Onkyo lurntabl • • MmI·.utotnal~. 
$ISO. BOlh clean, negotilbll Brlln, 
331.6052. 12'" 

~ULto reel .. ilh ecllo .nd IOUnd 
on IOUnd, $285 Compuler· 
controlltd lurnlabll "lit digital 
drl .. , S200 353-0155 12·3 

WATI~BEDI' Qu.llty maHr_, 
"-t ..... CCHT\IO"tra, &h .. ll. fram ... 

OUIIT IImpt.IIVlng, old·fllltiontd 'OR R.NT 
IImosptlefl. wnh homemakw I . 
prl.,Iog ... 331·3103 17· 3 It/'~.AIE by Jan I , 3 b«Iroom 

nou ... OIrege $37,/monl. on "00"', utlllt) .. , fUrnlaMd. bl3llne 12·7 
Clm ..... 51151$ISO. 353-'f15, 
35'.0048.338.4311,350-0122 t2·2 

APART ..... T 
'OR R.NT 

CO"ALVILLI, 2 b«I.oom gartge 
Ilr condlllOOII1Q S3t50/monUl No 
cNldrlft. pol' 354-<502,3$4·2$12 

12·" 

lid ... $5000 drwm With bII .... on 
con"oct Ind'an Lookout Mobllt 
Hom. Pork ~51·8Tao_,000m 

12·" 

YOUI'/l ,MlsaSt 
ilJmpllries, louisville 
IOOmIS, TCU 
Fryar , Nebraska 

110 
19 
16 
17 
24 
33 

,. 
307 
239 
244 
318 
420 

8V1 
16.2 
14.9 
14.~ 

13.2 
12.7 

PERSONAL 
SIRVICI INSTRUCTION SUPPLY. 351· 1124 1·21 _torlet. SUS SAVE SUS 331- IUILIT 2 bedroom. $2tO/monIII. 

1IoIts, Kentucky GOOD hoa".y lunc ... 1 Sandwich" 
""d. d.lly, chi PI. aodlt. lulet In 
lino" servIng boUtes, Ir .. ", fruit.net 
even dessertl L.ook In the ooolerl a' 
lho Whollarth N.turll Food • • 106 S. 
Dubuque 12·1 

55'2. 12·1~ uhlollet lneludtd Avtllabft Jon I 

lick'" Rotuma 

Mimliield , lou'vllle 
Manln. lSU 
C111er, MIChigan 
Cavtr, Missouri 
Blown. Oregon 
FiIId GoaIt 

lJhay, Mkanlas 
Roach,OklaSt 
Ftf\r, Navy 
Mderson, Syracu 
!lwei •• SMU 

... 
24 
28 
22 
19 
22 

no 
11 
18 
15 
14 
26 

AL Rookie voting 

II 
19 
19 
17 
18 
18 

,ell 
3~ 

526 
406 
378 
694 

pet 
.792 
.679 
.773 
.947 
,818 

8V1 
3O.~ 
29.2 
27.1 
27.0 
26.7 

fgpg 
1.73 
1.73 
1.70 
1.64 
1.64 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Voting on the American league'. Mo.t 
IlIUable Player Award with IIrst place vote. In parentheses: 
0.'18 Righetti , New York (23) ................ , ............ , ........................ 127 
ilchGedman, BOllon (5) ............................................................. 64 
iobOjeda, Boslon ........................................... ,,', ........................ 27 

==!: ~~~::o~~~::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: '4 .! 
lila Witt. California .. , ................................................................... 4 
\hooty Babbitt. Oakland ... .. ...................................................... 4 
George Ball . Toronto ..... ' ................................. , ........... " ..... ,,' .. , ...... 2 
GeryWard. MlooeSOIl ................................................................. l \\ 
~ad ~Ivens. Minnesola .............. , ........................ , ........... , ........ .... 1 

(Polnls awarded on basil of five points for llrat place vote, thr8e 

"" second. one lor third .) 

PI,t winners 
1161-01ve Righelll , New York 
IISO-Joe Charboneau . 
CitYeland 

1958-Alble 
Washington 

Pearson , 

ITORAO(·8TORAOI 
Mlnl·warenouse unill, Irom 5·xI0'. 
U Siore All , dial 337.3506. 2·1 

TiN'l? Take a relaxation break. 
Information. Stress Management 
Cllnlc, 337·6998. 2·1 

RAPE ASSAULT HARAAIIMENT 
RAPI CRf .. ' LIN I 
331-0800 120 hoursl 

1·25 

PtlOILEMI WITH A 'fIOBLIM 
D"INK~R1 Al-Anon . 12 noon Fri
d.ys. Wesley House IMu.1e: Room), 
120 N, DubuqUi. 12·8 

HOLIDAY House Laundromal and 
Orycleaning, Quality dr;clllning 
only 9SC:lfb; family laundry only 
4Ocllb. AHendanl on duty 7 day. 
Ctlan, air~condIUoned. color TV. 
351·9693. 1030 WilHam. SI .. 
acrosslTowncrest First Natlona' 
Blnk. 1·28 

ABORTIOIII prll'lldod In comlor· 
table. supportive, and educative at
mosphere Call Emma GOldman 
CliniC for Women, Iowa City. 337-
21\ I 2·5 

CERTIFIED Masilgi Thtrlplll wllh 
10 years ellperlence providing 
hlghty Jpeclallzed AllOn-PIUet'nlng 
Massage EffecU't'ely eases both 
muscular and lolnt tlnllon , By 'P' 
potn"tment. M.A. Mommen., M.S . 
351·6490. 12· 14 

PROIL&M? 
W. IIII.n. 1.1.0 prOYld. InfOfmation 
Ind rlferral .. Crtll. Clm.. 351 · 
0140 120 .0Urtl , 11211 E, 
Wuhlnglon (1 tom·2Iml. 
ConlidtnHoI. 12.7 

fOWA CITY 'OOA CINTE~ 
71h year of ellperfenced Instruction . 
Start anytime. Call Barbarl Wek.h 
lor Information. 338-3002 or 354-
1098. 12.15 

A8TON Patterning teacher. UNI 
mo~emenl effidency edue.lion to 
assllt you In dlslOivtng your In
dMdual pahern. of ItresJ. AttentIon 
given 10 such problem, I. back dis· 
comfort and headaches. 9:;0 .p
pofnlment , For Informalk)n 

AUTO I.RVICI 
YW • Repllro • erlke. Clutc:h, Muf· 
rler, Tune up'a. Roclterpaneil. 351 .. 
4255. 12·9 

M.A Mommens, M.S., 351·8490 12· II YOUR WI or Aucli In nttd or 
14 

INTIRTAI •• 
M.NT 
" OUND ITAGI" prOltnl. Joo 
Kennedy. folk & rock guitarist, 
ThurSday, December 3 from 8· 
"pm In IMU W~ .. lroom. 12·3 

. repair? CoIl 640·3681 11 WI Repelr 
service. Solon, for In .ppolntmenl. 

12·15 

AUTO 
DOM.ITIC 
1172 Pontiac V.ntura. new POW" UIED Vacuum cl •• ntra . 
brakH. 8xhlu.t, tranamlltkKl, good reasonably prlcld . Brandy' , 
condilion $800 negotilble. _n, Vocuum, 351.,.53. f2." 
331·6052, f 2-4 ~CATCH A lUliNG STAR" by com~ 

100 to IMU Wheelroom trom 8- 11 pm 
10 lee U oliitudent perfOfmerland , .... FOfd GallXJe 500, runa good. 
Singers 12~' red IJIIe. '300or bntott.,. Caft 351· 

iSl0, 12·3 

JAZZ Cln bt hatrd on lho loItowIng 
public r1410 .tatlon.· KCCK 18.3 
FM, WSUI '10 AM. KUNIIIO.9 FM. 

MIGHTY .IOE YOUNG Is coming 10 
IMU Wheelroom, Friday & Sa.turday, 
December 41h & 51h Irom 8· 
midnight. Don't mill Chk;.go btu .. 
with alouch of IOUI $1 .50cO\ler 12-
1 

THI HAUNTID lOOKIHO' an· 
nounces new hOUrs OPEN FOUR 
A"IRNOONI. MWF. 2·5pm. 
Salu,day 12·5pm. 227 Soul~ 
Johnson. 337·2998. 12·10 

WHO DO.SIT? 

AUTO 'OR.IO. ROOMMAT. 
WA.T.D 

"'NAULT LoC .. , '78. yetlow GTL. MALI: .har. two bedroom "Ih 
21.000 mi •• Junroof. ltereo, . tud t J 1 ~ laC' 
S3395. ucelOnIlS§I.3060. 12·3 ~~~~. en . an . n p 12:7 

PUBLIC ~ADlO SUTIONI on FM 
.re usually found between 88 and 
92 on Iho dill. 

MOTORCYCL. 

MALE. ... n carpeltd b«Iroom In 
lurni.hed 2 bedroom .pt. In 
COftlVlII. $l37 ,SO plu. I'< gil Ind 
Ilectrk:lty. On bualine, gltag, In 
'ear Grllt Iocallon. Available 
Dec.21. CoIl 338·11023. 12·14 

'IIOILEII PRIGIIA.C, BARNBOAROII Sold or InSlalied. 

"" YAMAHA MAXIM 650, 2500 
mil •• , $2'00 firm CIII337·5578. 12· 
4 

NeAT. 'tsponlibee roommale WIn.. 
ted J.n.l 10 shire 2 bedroom c0n
dominium near K· Mart. IIonl 5220, 
IncludH utlhUel 338-1 t90 .n.,. 2 Prolesstanal counseling, Abortlonl L.et me pu1 the rich , rUltle: look of 

12·14 

Ceilifiar rpm 338·'§H 12·7 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
_ OF 

TEXTBOOKS! 
The 

Daily Iowan 
Book Excha~ge 

Use DI Classified ads to trade, buy or seD your used 
textbooks. $2.00/15 words for three days. Book Ex
change special valid November 16 through January 
29,1982. 
To place your ad, stop In at the Daily Iowan Business OffIce, 
III Communications Center 1179- Alfredo Gliffln, Toronto; 

John Caslino, Mlnn8l011 (I;') 
IIII-lou Whitaker. Detroit 
lin -Eddie MurrJY, Baltimore 
1176-Mark Fldrych. Detroit 
II7&-Fred lynn, aolton 
11I4- Mlke Harglove , Texas 
1173-~1 Bumbry, a.ltlmore 
1172-Carlton Fisk. Bo.ton 
1171-Chrls Chlmbl)n , 
Cte.otlnd 

1957- Tony Kubek. New York 
1956-luls Aparicio, Chicago 
19S5-Herb Score, Cleveland 
1954- Bob Grim . New York 
1953-Harvey Kuenn, Delrolt 
1852-Hllry Byrd, PIllldelPhl1 
1951-GII McDougald , New 
York 

$1110 Call collecl In Ot. Moine. aulh.nllc born board In your 110m.. K4WAIAKI KZ 850. 1971, h1g .... y 
§15-203·2720 ~!.. 6<13·5566 12·1 equipped , runs gr.ll. IOOiIslharp, 

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.~;.l~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ $1000. 351 ·SOn. coil 7·1 til"" 
• 5;00. 12·7 

OUIIT rOlpOnoobll f.mlll _lid i';:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:;'-r 
10 sublet 2 bedroom apt. IIC , ioun· 
dry, on l>IIolint A •• n.bll now. 
$187.50 ptU' .\ .Ieclr""ty. CIlI 35'. 
&536. 12·7 

1950-Watt Oropo. Boston 
1949-Roy Sl ..... St, louis 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has opBnlngs In Ihe following areas. 

Call CITculatlon . 353-6203. 2..spm. 

117D-Thurmln Munson, New 
YOlk PU.LIIHIR'I· N. Cllnlon , Church. Fairchild , Dubuque 

l869-lou Plnlttll, Kan ... City WARNING . N, Van Buren, E. Fairchild, N. Gilbert. E. Daven-
IIII8-SlIn Bahn .. n, New York port. E, Bloomlnglon. . 
Iill-Rod Carew, Mlnneeola WAMIIIQ 
11118-Tommy Agte, Chlclgo The cally IOWln rtcom"'_ 1 .. 1 • Plum. L.urBI. Keokuk, Diana 

lt75 Honda 125GB. S450 000. 
helmel, S25. 338· I 970, 
evening./weekendl. 

.ICYCL. 
IIC,CLI 

12·1 

Ove,hltull .nd tune·up •. s ..... 25% 
on Wlnler lAbOr rates. Beat lhe Spr
Ing rushl WOfId 01 BlkOl. 723 S. 
Gllban. 351· 8337. 2·28 

TICKITI IllS-Curt Bleflry. Baltimore r.:.~=:~~I~;'of • Marcy. Kirkwood. Kirkwood Ct. . Glnler. Howell, 
li14-Tony OIlVI, Mll'VltIOIl ""ggeal you COOOO" your """ F te-"I DeFOT .. t " 
I'" ~sry P-r • • Chicago -~ for ~ hi r '''' y" . 1I0lE BOWL TICK. T5 • (213) 379· ....... .,. Ittornay or _ I .... pamp 1\ 

1M2-Tom Treah. New York .nd tdYlce from Iht Mornay • Burge 5525. 12·7 

lill-Don SChWIII, Boslon Clonofll'. Con .. _ Prolecllon • Ronalds, C"urch·. FaIrchild. Center. Reno . IlUDeNT _ton bltl<olblN llek .. 
lMO-Ron HlnMn. Bailimora 0""_ - BUilding , Ott " for lilt. unrOlUlcltd . bOtIOff ... 

MoI_ lowl 503". Phont 515- Eilzabe h 3382024 12 7 
'115i_Bob AlilOn, Waahlnglon 2'1-$821. I • . • ) ~~=.:::=::::::._======:::::::::...::::======::::=::::;=:;==::::::~ FOR SIlO: 2 lick .... Annl • . Dec.l . f CIII338·H71 12·1 

WAIITlD: ___ .Ib •• 

FEMAU. non·.mollng, own room. 
J.n 1st Close, very nlel. 338·2181 . 

12· " 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

PlMALE to S.I" 3 bedroo", lpart. ' ........ ............. 2 .................... 3...... ...... ........ • .................... I .................... .. 

=~=~~~:=~~~ I .. .... ...... ..... .... 7 ...... .. ... ......................... ....... ....... ............ 10 ........ ............. . 

3898. 12·7 11 ..................... 12.................... 13.................... 1. ............ ........ 15 ...... ~ ............. . 

PlMALI, non·.mok .... _. 1 ,. ..................... t7 .................... 11 .................... 1. .................... 20 ..................... . 
bedroom IPt. $135/mooUl. Call 
351.00018 12·14 21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .................. .. 2 . ........ ............ 21 ........ ........ .... .. 

AYAILAIIJ! January 1. 2 I>tdrOOfn 21 ..................... 27 .................... 21 .................. .. 21 ............................... .. ......... . 
sj)fIciou. hou ... own room. 
1>1111111111 neoghborllOod, 
$142.50/uIINllol, 331- 1216. Grill Print n.me. ~r ... a phone number below. 
_________ '2:..,:,.7 Name ........................................................ ........ . 
Il00MMATllor 2 bedroom apart. 
mont. ntar 3 bUIII .. I , $I 87.SO plu. 
S1/month electrk:tty. Hlat and wattf 
peld . CIII Roby, 337·3811 or 353-

3839. Loa", ""'"_' 12· t4 

AddreII ........... ,. , ................ ,., ................... , ........ . 

No. dIt, 10 run ............... Column haeellng .............. . 

Phona .......... , ............... , .. .. 

Cltr · ......... ·· ........ ·· .. · .. ··•• .. · 
ZIp .... , ........... , ................. . 

POltlCrlptl blank PI .. ae print neatly. liellell . GOOd price pard. 354-1887, 2: rooml .vanable January 1 .... 
1_lrylng. 12·14 nou" MlcrowlYe. dllhwathlf, 

To llgure cOlt multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 

phone number, timee the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num

ber of words) x (rBte per word) , Minimum ad 10 woreta. NO REFUNDS. 

....... " ... ... ".", .. " ................... " .... " .... " .. ,""""" ....... " ...... sponsored by ,,, ...... , ....................... . 
evlnl ' 

.. " ......... , .. , ....... " .......... " .................... ,. will be held .... , .......... "., .. ....... . ,", ....... : ........ .. .......... ... ,,' 
day , dalB, time 

It ..... , ....... 1 ..... ......... 1 •••• , ..... . .......................................... , ........... ... ............... ...... ............ . ...... .... . . . 

PtrIOl1 to call raglrdlng thll announcement; ........................................................... . .... , ....... .. 

Phon ..... ........................ , .. ......................... · .. · .... · ...... , .. . 

WAIITlD: 2 .Iudenl or non·"_1 
_ton lic'''' for b ..... b.1I 
IlogeIhtr). Colt 353-1456. 12-7 

GIlA TlPUL Dtad licktio. Ott 
Mol_. FlOor ..... , betl _ . 35t. 
1811. 12·2 

perking, bu • . Mu.I_. 337-6052. 
12·11 

FIIIALI roommal .... nltd for ,. 
bedroom Penlecr .. ' A~r1ment. 
S1l1 • • ~ oItc:triclty. 5u_ 331-
3&01. 12·10 

GIlA TlPUL Dead Ilc:I<tII, .-2 fOr OW" room, MW dupilx. ftntploce, 
Dot Moine. concon. PIIIM call deck. larg. Ylfd. double glftge' 
337.2181 , 12.4 II .. llable Dec.l , $14"month, 331-

3121ba_Sond;. 12·10 
DOIM' well 'or· loneryt 0 R __ 

tlck.1I1 MI'tln oHer. 351-4225. 12· 
4 

upn.AU.· FOf tilt; 1 Of 2 It. 

MALI to ,hit. 3 bedroom tur~ 
n"heel apt. CiON in, own room , 
337·88SO. 12·11. 

dOfll MUOn llek .... III balcony. a ftmlltt, SI13.75. _ 10 
\.._'!"'" _____ ;... __ .;., ________ ~~-------__ ---....,;~----.I CIIIt 331·0024. 12·1 carnpua 337-1022. 12.1 

1 - 3.,. . ......... 3Ic/wwd (13.10 min., 1- 10 dIt,. ............ SkI .... (SI.lO min., 
4 - 5d1ty1 .......... 44c/wwd (14040 min., 3OdItyI ............ 11.15/worc1 (111.50 min.) 

Send compleled ad blink with 

check or money ordar, or stop 

In our offices ; 

The Dally lowln 

111 Communications CenlBr 

corner of CoIlagB & Madison 

Iowa CIty 52242 

T. I. C .......... ad,.11wwI: when an adv.tlsement contllns an error whICh I. not the fau~ of till 
advel1laer. the liability 01 rIM Dally Iowan shall not exceed supplyIng a correction lener Ind I 
correcl In .. rtlon for fhe spece occupied by Ihe Incorrect Item. not the entire adverU .. menl No 
reapoollbility II .. umeclfor more thin one Incorrect In .. rtlon 01 any IdVertlsemenl A correction 
will be publlshad In llUbMQuent IlIue providing the advertl.., reportt the error or orniuiOn on lilt 
day 11\. It OCCUII. 
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PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - It 
doesn't matter that Iowa last played in 
the Rose Bowl 23 years ago while 
Washington will be making its third ap
pearance in four years, the football 
coaches for both schools said Monday, 

"In 1978, we didn't have any ex
perience and we won," Washington's 
Don James said. "And in ~981, we had 
experience and didn't win, I guarantee 
you both teams will be ready to play. It 
will be the biggest game of their 
lives. " 

Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry said: 
"Washington has the advantage of ex
perience, Our advantage is the excite
ment of being here for the first time," 

JAMES AND FRY were in Southern 
California to make preparations for the 
festivities leading to the New Year's 
Day game. 

"For many of our players this will be 
the trip of a lifetime," Fry said, "We 
have players from all over the United 
States and coming out here is going to 
be a big treat for them," 

The Huskies have all previously 
toured Southern California, either to 
play UCLA or Soutbern Cal, or for the 
1978 and 1981 Rose Bowl games, both 
against Michigan, 

But James said his players are look
ing forward to this year's game with 
fresh. anticipation . 

"Our goal every year is to win the 
(Pacific-Ten) conference ch.am
pionship," he said, "and our players 
are just as excited this year as they 
were in '78 and '81." 

THE HA WKEYES, COMING off 
their first winning season in two 
decades, never dreamed they'd be 
spending the new year in California, 

"Our goal this year was to have a 
winning season," Fry admitted, "After 
we won five straight games and got a 
No, 6 na_tional rating, we kind of folded 
our tent and lost two straight. 

"We did not respond too well to 
pressure, We got beat by two teams 
that we should have beat. But we boun
ced back aga inst Purdue and the 
pressure was off after that." 

The Daily 
Iowa City, Iowa-Tuesday December 1, 1981-P'11GI 

Hawkeyes' 'win 
over Mavericks ~~I~~:~\P'bll"I'O"';' 

unimpressive ' JUStlCI 
8, Mike Condon 
Stafl Writer 

Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson was not 
a happy man last night after his team's 
unimpressive 71-58 win over the Un
iversity of Nebraska-Omaha in the 
Field House. 

"We had guys who played like they 
were not ready to play," Olson said, 
"My main concern is that we have nine 
games to prepare for league competi
tion and we don't need to waste any op
portunities.' , 

Part of Olson's displeasure stemmed 
from the inspired play of UNO, The 
Mavericks, a Division 11 school playing 
their first game ever against Iowa, 
jumped out to a quick 15-12 lead on the 
shooting of sophomore guard Dean 
Thompson and former Cedar Rapids 
WC\shington prep Rick Keel. 

Iowa then responded wi th nine un
answered points as Kevin Boyle, who 
scored 16 points during the game, 
nailed two jump shots and bagged a 
three-point play on a power move in
side. The Hawks led at halftime, 42·35, 
on the inside play of freshman Greg 
Stokes and medium-range jump shots 
by Steve Carfino, who finished with 

eight points. and Bobby Hansen, who 
led the Hawks' attack with 17 points, 

FORMER DAVENPORT 
Assumption star Terry Sodawasser led 
the Mavericks in the second ha" as 
they outscored r owa ~-4 in the fint siz 
minutes of play, trimming the Hawks' VIA HINGTON (UP!) - The 
lead to 46-43. But Iowa guard Kenny [lIp3rtment Tue day dropped 
Arnold's long jumper and a ~seliDe I!5Ilgation of $1.000 found in 
drive by Hansen brought the lead bact lIItn's safe but said it would 
to seven. ~ investigate other aspects of 

With just over six minutes left in the ~ncial affairs. Allen predicted 
game. Olson decided to put the baD ill ,auld be cleared by the ('on.LImlln~ 1 
the deep freeze. Iowa went into the flStigation. 
four corners offense for the first time No special prosecutor will be 
this season and the Mavericks seemed I' probe the $1.000 the White 
content to let the Hawks hold the ball, OIlional security adviser i 
Iowa held the ball for nearly two !lien a Japanese journalist 
minutes before Hansen converted a ~Iive it to Nancy Reagan in'gra 
three-point playoff the delay, The II! a brief interview Jan. 21 that 
Mavericks missed on their next posses- ~ h~lped arrange. the 
sion and Iowa melted another two lid, 
minutes off the clock before Carlino But the department said it will 
drove the lane to give the Hawks a 6$. IIUe its investigation of gifts 
54 lead with 2: 19 left in the game. Japanese to Allen of two wrist 

UNO Head Coach Bob Hanson had no III the fact that he initially m 
qualms with his team's play. "I was ltd the date of the sale of 
very pleased with the effort Our Washington consulting firm. 
players gave. Iowa didn't play like a The department said it was 
No. 6 team tonight but they are still a llbether a special l'rosecutor . 
fine ball club," limed to investigate those 

Father'$ tip assists 
Iowa native's choice 

THE JUSTICE Department's 
page statement. accompanied 
light·page summa ry of the 
1M, said the decision to drop the 
~ what Allen has called a 
ionorarium" was made by 

General Willia m French Smi th 
I!COIlImendation of his staff. 
Allen, who went on paid leave 
~ing completion of the 
r!Sligalion. told ABC News 
"very happy" with the Justice 
me!1t decision "lind said he never 

8y Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

For Terry Sodawasser, Nebraska
Omaha 's 6-foot-9 freshman forward , it 
was just a maller of being about 60 
miles away from a real homecoming, 

Soda wasser, a graduate of nearby 
Davenport Assumption High School, 
had a small following of fans from his 
hometown. Among those attending 
were his parents and Glenn McPher
son, the Assumption coach. 

Although the Mavericks lost to Iowa, 
71-58, Soda wasser had reason to smile. 
Going against the likes of Michael 
Payne and Greg Stokes, Sodawasser 
was 7-for-l0 from the Held with 14 
points and pulled down eight rebounds . 

averaging 15 points and 10 rebounds a 
game, But Monday night's perfor, 
mance at the Field !:louse drew praise 
from his former mentor. 

"He's (Sodawasser l playing well." 
McPherson said. "He's more phYSical 
Uhan in high SChooll and he's holding 
his position well ," 

Soda wasser agreed with his prep 
coach, "That's a big key ," he said. "In 
college you've got to be more physical 
inside and outside. Aggressiveness Is 
the difference." 

According to Bob Sodawasser. 

Washington is set to arrive in 
Southern California Dec. 19 and will 
stay at a hotel in Anaheim, 25 miles 
south of Pasadena. Iowa is scheduled 
to arrive Dec, 20 and, in keeping with 
Big Ten tradition , will stay in 
Pasadena , • The Dally 

Iowa's Michael Payne (42) go.s up for a rebound &gainst Dan Rust of Nebraska- Omaha. 

SODA WASSER, A THIRD team all
state selection his junior year , "slum
ped" mildly his final year as a Knight. 

Terry's father, choosing Nebraska· 
Omaha was a matter of parental 
guidance, "I talked him into going 
there," the elder Sodawasser said 
"Terry could have gone to South 
Dakota or Augustana (across the river 
in Rock Island. 111 .1. but I wanted him 
to get away from home." 

. 

lIIini hopes ride with quickness, three-guard offense 
By Meli ... I ... clOn ' ' , But ~he Illini are not about to write College, added spark off the bench last saw limited action at the forward posi- defeated by Yugoslavia . 7Hi6. Tucker 
Staff Writer off thiS season. Although they are season, averagmg 10.7 pomts per lion last season, will also be counted on led the llIini in scoring with 21 points 

hurting for big men, their little men game. heavily for rebounding, with Range adding 15 points and JO 
CHICAGO - If rebounding wasn 't 

such a vital part of the game of basket
ball, Lou Henson 's Fighting Illini 
would be a strong contender for the 
1981-82 Big Ten title. But it is, so 
they're not. 

The loss of the entire starting front 
line from last year's 21-8 team, which 
reached the th ird round of the NCAA 
playoffs, will have strong effects, 
Forwards Eddie Johnson and Mark 
Smith, Illinois' all-time leading scorers' 
and rebounders , and center Derek 
Holcomb, were all chosen in the first 
three rounds of the NBA draft. 

Big Ten 
• prevIew 

HEAD COACH WU Henson knows schOll) like Illinois, we can't lose 
better than anyone it won't be an easy players like Holcomb, Johnson and 
road to success this season. "At a Smith and not have it hurt us," 

University Travel's 

~82 Rose Bowl Tour 
42900 Quad Occupancy 
49900 Twin Occupancy 

Includes: 

• Round trip transportation 

• Transfers to and from ROM Bowl Game. ROM 
Bowl Parade, and Iowa New Year', Eve Party 
in downtown Los Angeles 

• 4 nights accomodatlons in Annahelm 

-==============~~===== 

University-Travel 
353-5257 Student Activities Center, IMU 

• • 

are among the best in the league, . Harper. the point guard and quarter- rebounds, 
If Blinois breaks the top five of the back of the squad , was named to NBC THE ILLINI'S DEPTH stops at the Illinois bounced back last weekeM, 

Big T~n this season, it will be because TV 's and ESPN's All-American guard position with juniors Kevin Bon- defeating Loyola in overtime. 87-83, 
of their three-guard offense, freshmen teams last year. He set a temps and Quinn Richardson. The Tucker again took the scoring honors 

Perry Range, the 6-foot-4 defensive pair of [JJinois records in 1980-81 for reserve forwards are all new : 6-7 with 27 points. Harper had 19 and Grif· 
wizard, leads the talented trio. "I think most assists in a game (12, twice) and transfer Dan Klier (Angelo State!. 6-7 fin added 14 points and nine rebounds. 
Perry is the best defensive guard in the in a season (156). freshman Jay Daniels. 6-7 freshman Assessing the Big Ten this season, 
Big Ten and that's a big statement "We think he's a tremendous ball Dee Maras. 6-8 freshmah George Henson said. "Even though we lost 
because we have a lot of good defensive handler." Henson said. " If Derek Har- Montgomery and 6-9 freshman Anthony some key player . the Big Ten is going 
players in this conference," Henson per was a sophomore last year, we Welch, to be a great league and maybe again. 
said. "I rate him number one," would've probably won the Big Ten." "Depth-wise, we 're very weak at the the best in the country. I think some 

According to Henson, Range will Rounding out the starting five are 6- present time," Henson said . He was schobls are overshadowed because 01 
have the task of guarding each team 's 10 seniors James Griffin and Bryan not totally without hope. however, "On some of the great teams. 
best guard or small forward , Leonard. Griffin. who Henson said any given night, we think we can beat "We think the key to winning is a 

JOINING RANGE IN the backcourt 
is 6·1 Craig Tucker and 6-4 Derek Har
per, Tucker, a junior college tranSfer 
from Coffeyville (Kan.) Community 

"has improved considerably over last anyone in the league." he said. "How good balanced attack and we're hoping 
year," will be asked to go as much as consistent we will be. 1 don·t know ," to get that this year." 
40 minutes a game this year, which is Indeed depth and a lack of The Fighting llIini meet Iowa in Iowa 
about 30 minutes longer than he ever rebounding was a factor in the IIIini 's City Jan. 9 in their second conference 
had to play last season. Leonard, who first game of the season as they were game of the season. , 

VETERANS 
There will be a meeting of the Viet Ham 

Veteran', Civic Council on Wed., Dec. 2, 
1981 at 1 pm in the Ohio State Room of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Veterans Administra
tion Officials will be present to hear com
plaints and comments. This will be the only 
Iowa City session this school year, All Vets 
are urged to attend, Sponsored by the U of I 
Veteran', Auoc. 

VETERANS 
, 

~ 
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